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FORECAST
Cloudy with frequent sunny 
periods «nd a few showers today 
and SuiKlay. Few clouds a t 
night. Cooler.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Sunday at Kelowna 30 and 45. Temiiera- tures recorded Friday 42 and 50.
No. 8Z
Big Four" Vote 
Favor Of Strike
Major lumber operations In the 
louthern interior voted over- 
abelnllngly in favor of strike ac- 
ion, it was learned this morning.
One of what is considered the 
•big four”—S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
ind the S and K Plywoods Divi- 
lion, both in Kelowna—voted 
leavily in favor of striking to 
Sack up wage demands of the 
international Woodworkers of 
America.
But the overall pfcture in the 
louthern interior, where a 
tmmAt-supcrvised strike
jook place Friday, is not too clear.
While no official figures have 
Seen given out by the B.C. labor 
Icpartmerit, which supervised the 
balloting, it has bon learned from 
reliable sources that of 35 oper* 
itions,15 have voted in favor of 
itrike action, 15 have voted 
igalhst,striking, and results from 
live remote pperations still have 
not been reported.
The strike vote was applied 
for following rejection by the 
union of a recent conciliation re­
port that would have meant an 
increase of three per cent one 
year and a further increase of 
three per cent the following year. 
CNIO^ CHARGE 
The Southern Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Association had 
, accepted the conciliation report. 
The balloting Itself, which took 
place thtffughout much of the 
Okanagan and the cast and west 
Kootenays, was orderly, but un­
derlying it was a vigorous union 
attack on government policy.
J. Clayton Walls, Kelowna, In­
terior regional director for the 
IWA, Charged that the govern­
ment-supervised strike vote was 
"tailored to suit the boss."
He alleged that Labor Minister 
Lyle Wicks had refused to allow 
the lumbqy workers or the union 
access to voters’ lists prior .to 
the balloting, while the labor de­
partment and the lumber opera-
.Temperatures 
Drop In U.S.
^ ^ a t
tors had the lists in their posses­
sion.
"This,” Mr. Walls said, "was 
rank discrimination against the 
workers and the union."
Eligible to vote in the 31 oper­
ations were some 2,000 workmen, 
including 325 in the two Kelowna 
plants, the largest combined op­
eration in the southern interior. 
LOCAL VOTING 
Workmen at Simpson’s voted 
63.5 per cent in favor of strike 
gov-j action, while the percentage at 




S and K did not have the high­
est percentage in favor of strik­
ing, however. A mill at Grand 
Forks was reported to have voted 
93 per cent in favor of a walkout.
What is the impact of the re­
sults of the strike vote?
Techniaclly. where the work­
men voted in favor, they now 
have the right to strike after 48 
hours notice given in writing to 
the employer.
In operations where the ma­
jority voted again.st strike action, 
no walkout can be undertaken.! 
and other striking union men 
cannot pull them off the job.
Horace Simpson, general man­
ager of S. M. Simpson Ltd., de­
clined to comment this morning. 
He risked no opinion as to the 
possibilities of a strike in the 
Kelowna mill.
Mr. Walls supplied the follow- 
See WORKERS DIVIDED-Page 6
CONCILIATORS GET 
TOGETHER TODAY
Conciliators Allan W. Bils- 
land and Mel W. Marshall get 
together for the first time this 
afternoon in an effort to reach 
a settlement in the school 
teacher salary issue.
Lawyer Bilsland who is rep­
resenting the teachers and Mr. 
Marshall, a local rancher who 
is acting on behalf of school 
trustees, will endeavor to bring 
about wage agreement before 
the deadline, November 15.
If both parties fail to reach 
a setUement, the matter will 
go to compulsory arbitration, 
outcome of which is binding on 
both parties.
Under the new act, negotia­
tions for any salary adjust­
ments must be completed by 
Dec. 31, in order that school 
districts may include revised 









The CCF party will make an all-out effort to capture Ih® 
labor vote in forthcoming elections— federal or provincial.
This will be the keynote of the CCF-Trade Union con­
ference which opened here this morning. Over 100 delegate! 
from all points in the province arc attending the parley.
Among distinguished visitors are CCF provincial Icadci 
Robert Strachan; William Black, president of the B.C. Federa­




— Two political didate next Saturday, the CCF 
~ party next Friday.
Both the Progressive Conserv­
ative and Social Credit associa­
tions are expected to announce 
nomination d a t e s  early next 
week.
CHICAGO (AP) r r  freezlne 
^feather c h i l l e d  the southern 
Kes today.
temperatures early In the day 
dipped to the 30s in Southern Ala­
bama and Chattanooga, Tenn., 
had a low of 28. Elkins, W.Va., 
was nipped by 18 degrees of cold.
But it was chilly over much of 
the U. S. Lows under the freez­
ing mark were recorded in Wy­
oming. Colorado, Montana, the 
Dakotas and Nebraska.
A mass of cold air rolled 
across the plains area. Winds 
with gusts of more than 40 miles 
pan hour lashed the Dakotas and 
tumbled temperatures into the 
30s as far south as the Texas 
panhandle.
Some snow fell at Alexandria, 
Mian.,- and Grand Forks. N. D. 
Scattered rains, mixed with snow 
reported on the mountains 
lAMontana. W i n d s  along the 
earorn slope of the Rockies at­
tained gusts of 60 MPH during 
the aright in Cut Bank and Llv- 
Iftgston, Mont.
TRAIL (CP> 
parties moved swiftly in Ross- 
land-Trail riding, organizing for 
byelection Dec. 15 to fill a 
vacant provincial seat.
Former lands and forests min­
ister Robert Sommers, convicted 
on charges of conspiracy and 
accepting bribes while an official 
of the government, resigned his 
seat in . Rossland-Trail Friday.
Both the Liberal and CCF par­
ties  ̂ anirounced dates for nomir 
nation conventions here Friday 
night.
The Liberals will select a can-
I’oppy Receipts 
To Date $ 6 5 0 .0 0
street sales of poppies, togeth­
er with amounts collected at 
schools in the city and district 
for the familiar emblem of re­
membrance, have grossed S650, 
Legion secretary-manager Don 
McKay said this morning.
Poppy day continues all during 
today as the Legion seeks to raise 
$4,000 to carry out its yearly 
committments of aid and succor 
to families of veterans.
Figures from sale of wreaths 
have not been compiled as yet, 
Mr. McKay said.
(See story on significance of 
poppy on page 3.)
Bennett May. 
Return Today
PHOENIX, Ariz. (CP) — Pre­
mier Bennett may return today 
to Victoria because his secret 
holiday location was discovered.
The premier and Mrs. Bennett 
were located Friday in a new, 
exclusive hotel on the outskirts 
of Phoenix, lie would not consent 
to an interview. Reporters were 
seeking his comment on the con­
viction on bribery and conspiracy 
charges of Robert Sommers, for­
mer lands nnd forests minister.
Waldo Skillings of Victoria, 
who accompanied the premier, 
told reporters:
“Because the hotel has failed 
to keep the fact that the premier 
was here from the newspapers, 
we might possibly return to Vic­
toria today."
lISt TO PR Cm NC lA L CCF LEADER ROBERT STRACHAN; ERNEST
EMBELTON, O. L. JONES, MRS. GRACE MACINNIS AND WH^LIAM BLACK
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Leaders 
of British Columbia’s turbulent 
Sons of Freedom Friday submit­
ted guarantees by more than 2,- 
400 of their followers that they 
will renounce Canadian’ citizen­
ship in return for government as­
sistance in a proposed mass mi­
gration to Russia.
Applications s I g n e d by the 
Freedomites for participation in 
the return to the Doukhobor an­
cestral homeland were presented 
to Dr, W. G, Black, imriilgratlon 
and citizenship officer here.
The federal and B.g. govern­
ments’ offer to contribute to­
wards cost of the migration and 
re se ttle m e n t officially expired 
Oct. 21. But Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner said Friday night 
the two governments will consid­
er whether they can still accept 
the applications.
He said the implications of the 
move will be fully considered 
during the next few days.
NEED RUSSIAN REPLY 
if the governments accept the 
applications despite expiry of the 
stipulated period for filing, the 
only remaining requirement for 
government assistance a p p a r- 
cntly would bo an official guar: 
nnteo from the Soviet govern­
ment that the Freedomites woviUi 
be accepted. . -
Dr. Black asked the delega­
tion Friday whether word had 
been received from the U.S.S.R. 
Freodomlte Leader Joe Podovln- 
ikoff of Hillers, D. C.. said: 
"We’ye had full assurance from 
the beginning that wo could go," 
Tlic completed forms were
Turn In 2,400 Forms 
Journey To Russia
handed to Dr. Black in 27 en­
velopes. He said the department 
of immigration and citizenship 
staff will make a list of all the 
applicants and check the forms 
to ensure they are properly com­
pleted and witnessed.
The federal and provincial gov­
ernments have indicated' they 
would be prepared to pay about 
$2,000,000 towards cost of trans­
portation and resettlement of the 
group a n d  compensation for 
lands in Canada.
VANCOUVER ENDS CENTENNIAL 
WITH COLORFUL WHOOP-DE-DO
VANCOUVER (CP)— Vancouver blew out one of 
the last candles on the centennial birthday cake Friday 
with an eat-and-drink-dance whoop-de-do at the Seaforth 
Armory. Attendance was 1,700, some in formal dress. 
There was two tons of food.
The affair, which cost $3 a person, even made money. 
About 1,300 were needed to break even.
The menu:
Turkey, ham, roast beef, fancy sausage, salmon 
(one of 75 pounds), cheese . . . 1 2  beauty queens, the 
Seaforth Highlanders pipe hand, the Lions cheer leaders, 
Lorraine McAllister, Pat Morgan, Dal Richards orchestra 
and a bar.
’The CCF party will make an 
all-out effort to capture the labor 
vote in forthcoming elections— 
federal or provincial.
’This will be the keynote of the 
CCF-Trade U n i o n  conference 
v/hich opened here this morning. 
Over 100 delegates from all 
points in the province are attend­
ing the parley.
Among distinguished visitors 
are CCF provincial leader Robert 
Strachan-, William Black, presi­
dent of the B.C. Federation of 
Labor; and Mrs. Grace Mac­
lnnis, provincial president. B.C.- 
CCF.
Conference is being presided 
over by general chairman O. L. 
Jones of Kelowna.
Workshop panels, discussions on 
election machinery, public rela­
tions and general policy issues 
will highlight today’s session 
This morning, B.C. federation 
of labor president William Black 
outlined the policy statement of 
the Canadian Labor Conference, 
hammered out at the convention 
1 held in 'Vancouver Oct. 24-27. 
i He reiterated labor’s stand to 
takq,.,step5,,tp encourage ,'fte es-, 
tabhshment of local union polical 
action committees and obtain the 
support of the laboring class.
Last night, speaking in Vernon, 
CCF leader Strachan forecast a 
new political party by 1961, 
ganized by his party.
Mr. Strachan said the time is 
ripe for "another surge forward." 
He asked for incentive and inspir­
ation for a new political force. 
Within the next few weeks a 64- 
point questionnaire will be cir­
culated throughout Canada, with 
a ‘‘$64.00 question name for the 
new party.’’
“We are determined the party 
will stem from the grass roots. It 
will be drafted at local levels. A 
draft will be placed before the 
1960 national convention of the 
Canadian Labor Congress nnd the
CCF, dedicated to the ideals thi 
world has been struggling for.
Mr. Strachan charged the Ben­
nett government places more im­
portance on figures in the ledger 
than on human welfare and lao 
individual.
He charged the Socred govern­
ment is arrogant; hides the facts; 
that the legislature has been 
playing fast and loose politics.
Ho scored the premier’s atti­
tude toward the Wenner Gren 
development and claimed it was 
Mr. Bennett’s revenge on Cana­
dians because they would not al­
low him to go ahead with ths 
Kaiser dam deal.
Mr. Strachan said that novr 
Sommers has been found guilty, 
“We must see if we can reclaim 
some of the rights belonging to 
the people, taken away from 
them through forest management 
licences."
At tonight’s banquet in the Le­







Does Dief Want To Abolish Desks 
In House?. . .  He Checks Himself!
BONN (CP) — Does Prime 
Prime Minlfstor Dlofcnbnkor 
want to get rid of the desks in 
the Canadian House of Com­
mons?
Today he sounded very much 
ns, though he docs.
Trial O f Five 
Men Opens W ed.
\
| i
A IL  SET FOR GYRO RADIO AUQ IO M
COIN’ . . . COIN' . - 
GONE . . . wLU b« tlw fnmlU»r 
cry of this nuctlonet'r tonight on 
tho Gyro Park radio auction
which Rcl* under way at 8.30 
over CKOV. Procerth 
from the anuu«\l event «<> to> 
wMd tho deydopmcnl and,
mnintennnco of the park, lo­
cated routh of the city on Mis­
sion Road. ABOVE: three key 
radio auction workers Dick 
Stewart, Alan Moss, Gyro club 
president, and Dave Vivian, 
in front of the Gyro Park 
f,*gn during the cout̂ ^o of an 
InsiKCtion of iho popular lake-
shore ploygrounfl. Thpusnnds of 
ptHrplc Inko advantage of the 
fadlltlc!i offerecr nt the park 
during the summer months. 
Kelownluns can assist G>ros 
nraintniii the park by partici­
pating 11 tonight’s radio auc­
tion. (Courier 8t(»ff photo ­
prints available.)
\
E. C. Weddell, Q, C„ who will 
be associate counsel, working 
with the crown prosecutor at the 
fall assl/xrs of the B.C. Supreme 
Court at Vernon, today Informed 
the Dally Courier that only five 
men, not six, are to go on trial 
h(*xt week on Ixtmblng chaiges.
The crown Is not yet ready to 
proceed against Harry Bojey, ID. 
who was blindwl in what is alleg­
ed to have been a premnUire ex- 
plo-slon at McKinley Ending 
Augmd 13, ; ,
IJolcy recently wan committed
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Ifallliax ____I . . ..........  55
Frinca Albert- Saak. . . . . . .  i
f«V trial In a higher court on a 
charge of making an explosive 
substance with Intent to causo 
Hcrlons damage to property.
I’ho five who are to bo trlefi 
on charges of conspiracy tn make 
an explo::lvc Kubstnncrf'Tdth In̂  
tent to cause an expUwlon that 
was likely to cause serious dam 
ago to property are; ,Iohn An 
lifeaff. 24: George Woykln. 22) 
John Nazaroff, 2f; Sam Konkin 
28; Alex Konkin,
Tlic'nsalzes opens Monday, deal 
ing first with civil actions. Tlie 
criminal dqcket, with Iho Ixrml)- 
ing case duo to l>e trl‘d  first, Is 
oximjcM  to be dealt with storting 
Wednesday.
Crown, pro.secutor will he John 
S. Alkens of Pcntleton, but the 
name of the presiding judge has 
not yct'becn learned hero, accord­
ing to Mr. WedddL
Ho was visiting the Bundes- 
rat chamber—the Lower House 
of tlie Gcrrhnn Parliament— 
with Chamber President Eugon 
Gerslen-Mcier. The chamber, 
with more tlian 500 members, 
has desks arranged in semi 
clrcnlar rows. During , an In­
formal chat, a German official 
suggested the desks were .a 
nuisance. I
Tire prime minister noted 
that the 26.5-momhor Canadian 
Commons also has desks and 
added: "I want to abolish
desks."
\ Then he noticed a ireporler 
laklng notes, ismght \l>lmself, 
and said with a big grin: “ I 
don't want to alxillsli deskfi."
At any rale, he went on, If 
desks were done away with In 
the Commons It would make 
for better debating,,
In a Commons siteech during 
the last session of Parllameiil, 
Dlefenbaker s|X)ke of the ad- 
vantaf(cs' if the Canadian desks 
were removed. Hut |ri that 
speech ho did not say flatly 
tliat this should bo done.
M artha Raye 
Sobs " I Do"
TEANECK, N. J. (AP) — Co­
medienne Martha Raye, sobbing 
her “I do’s" softly, was married 
Friday to her bodyguard, Robert! 
O’Shea. . I
"I just hope everything will 
stay this right,” the 42-ycnr-old 
actress said after the brief cere­
mony c o n d u c t e d  by Mayor 
August Hannibal In his home.
It was Miss Ray’s sixth mar­
riage, and the second for O’Shea, 
31, former Westport, Conn., po­
liceman who now operates a pri­
vate detective agency In New 
York.
Movie star Joan Crawford was 
matron of honor and her hus­
band, Alfred Steele, chairman of 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A bar. 
gain sale on real firewater 
brought police out to control 
hundreds of people crowding 
around a liquor store here Fri­
day.
The provincial government, only 
liquor distributor in British Col­
umbia, announced discreetly 
Thursday that it would sell al­
most $250,000 worth of liquor at 
reduced prices. The booze had 
been in a store damaged by firo 
last July, but the worst that hap­
pened to it was a curled label or 
two.
With prices marked down as 
much as 25 per cent, there wero 
an estimated 1,000 people in lino 
outside the store before it opened.
From then on it was bargain 
basement tactics. Employees 
manning the store's four cash 
registers said, as they jingled 
up sales of as much as $200, that 
women customers wero filling 
shopping bags and husband-and- 
wlfe teams were carrying out 




CJIVEN GUNS , ,  ̂ ,
COMMUNIST LINK SEFN 
IN VANCpUVER SLAYING
Dovid O o c n ,  outstanding 
scholar nnd president of tho 
Rutland High Behool Btudent’fl 
Council, Who Is li^realdlng over 
the eighth annual students' 
council jronforence. P a r l e y  
opened yesterday afternoon nnd 
eoneludes jonight. ' Delegates 
from as for south o« Oinnk, 
^nsh,', noijti to Kamloops are 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Herb 
Capozzi, general monagor of 
British Columbia Lions of tho 
Western Intorprovlnclnl Football 
Union, said today western teams 
would likely favor tho formation 
of an International professional 
football league bn tire west const.
He was commenting on a pro­
posal that tho .Big Four nnd four 
teams in tho on s t e r n  United 
States link together to form ni* 
international professional foot­
ball league.
Capozzi thinks tho cast could 
link with the West nnd still bo 
able to play n convenient sched­
ule.




Alonettes pulled out n kema- 
tlonal lasi-minnte H-I2 win 
over Toronto Argoa today. A 
late pa«a to Ivan living atone 
and Joel Wells’ spring over the 
. goal line from a yard out sent 
tho crowd of 22,844 Into wild 
jubilation,
The thrlller-diller win gave 
the Alouettes aecond place |n  
the nig Four atandlhgs. Nest 
Wednesday they meet Ottawa 
Rough Rldera In a audden* 
death aoml-flnal here. ; 
{HAMILTON WIN8 23-0
HAMILTON <CP)-IIamUlon 
TIgerCats abut out Ottawa 
Rough Rldera 23-Q In the final 
game of tlie Big Four football 
union aehednie this atternofHi. 
Tlie loaa left RWenp In third 
place and they'll meet the Al- 
ouettea In Montreal In the sud' 
ilen-deatli acml-llnal next Wcd< 
'nesdair# , ‘ ■
\
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C alifo rn ia  Reaches Peak 
In C o cke ye d  S choo ling
There arc some people who feel that our 
schools have forgotten that they arc supposed 
to be educational institutions and have instead 
become havens for the instruction of all sorts 
of useless and certainly non-essential subjects.
Writing in the Atlantic. Mortimer Smith dis­
cusses some aspects of education in California. 
That state in education, as in other fields of 
endeavor, lives up to its reputation for de­
votion to the cult of the cock-eyed.
Examples of scholastic boondoggling and 
educational nonsense abound. Consider for 
instance:
A high school in the southern part of the 
state has recently inaugurated an 11 th and 
12th grade for boys in bachelor living.
A Sacramento high school now gives aca­
demic credit to juniors and seniors for work­
ing as carryout boys in supermarkets and as 
attendants in gasoline stations.
An Oakland school stages, as part of the
home and family course (known before the 
present enlightenment as home economics) a 
mock wedding in which boys and girls play 
the parts of bride, groom, parents, attendants, 
minister, vocalist and so forth.
A suburb of San Francisco has a unit on 
the peoples of the world in which seventh 
grade boys as well as girls are put to work 
dressing dolls.
Los Angeles county has invented a course 
described as “how to be attractive and well 
groomed.” which considers such weighty 
questions as how to bathe, how to banish un­
wanted hair, how to pick up a handkerchief 
gracefully, and how to sit down properly at 
various occasions.
And, on the level of higher education, last 
year a well known football player was pre­
vented from graduating with the rest of his 
college class because he flunked his course 
in movie appreciation.
"....Fa ith  To  M o v e  M ounta ins
I I
Many and often arc the tragedies which 
beset mankind, both individually and en 
masse, and seldom, if ever, is it possible to 
record even a partially happy ending to these 
misfortunes despite their frequency.
Thus it is that Canadians everywhere and, 
indeed, thousands of people not of this coun­
try, felt such a spontaneous rush of warm 
happiness when the news was flashed to the 
world that more of the cruelly entombed 
miners at Springhill, Nova Scotia, had sur­
vived their ordeal and were brought out of 
the darkness into light. Verily, Providence 
had a hand in their salvation.
But, we venture to suggest, there is more 
to it than that; more than just the cards fall­
ing blindly one way rather than the other. 
For this is an example of miracles, perhaps 
even man-made miracles, which can be 
wrought through faith; faith which men have 
in their fellow-men.
These men were brought back from the 
grave when even the most optimistic had 
consigned them to that fate. What, then, was 
it which gave these men back to their fami­
lies and loved ones? It was, as we have sug­
gested, faith. The men locked 13,000 feet
deep in the earth’s very womb never for a 
single instant lost faith in their fellows whom 
they knew would push sinew and muscle to 
the breaking point in an effort to reach them. 
They knew this even though they also knew 
♦hat their rescuers had no way of knowing 
they were still alive and, on the contrary, 
had every reason to assume they were dead. 
There is no doubt that this faith sustained 
them through the dark, frightening hours.
Similarly, the steel-nerved draegermen, 
toiling on their bellies with death all about 
them, knew full well that if but one single 
miner was alive in the jumble of rock through 
which they toiled, that man would know his 
fellows would never give up until he was 
reached. There is no doubt that it was this 
faith'which kept the weary draegermen re­
turning to the pit when expert and laymen 
alike gave up hope.
This pact of faith, bursting as it did on 
Canada and the world at a time when day- 
by-day events have deeply shaken man’s faith 
in his fellows, has been nearly as heart­
warming as must have been the light which 
greeted the miners themselves when they 
were brought to the pit-head.
O H A W A  REPORT





M a jo r Im pact
les
M ark  Day O f Rem em brance
By TH ECANADIAN PRESS after the First World War and Governor W. J . Patterson will
Canada will rerhember her 
dead of two world wars Tuesday 
with ceremonies across the na­
tion.
Almost every community—city, 
town or village—will hold wreath­
placing ceremonies, religious ser­
vices or memorial parades. In 
many places Rcmembranee Day 
will be observed as a holiday.
In Newfoundland, Nova Seotia 
and Prinec Edward Island stores 
and offices will be elosed and 
services held in many communi­
ties.
VETERANS TO PARADE
Lieutenant - Governor E. C. 
Plow will review a parade of 500 
veterans at Halifax. It will be at­
tended by Premier Stanfield and 
the mayor of the city, Charles 
Vaughan.
The city's Festival of Remem­
brance, conducted the last two 
years alternately by Protestant 
and Roman Catholic clergy at the 
Halifax Forum, will be dropped 
In favor of a drumhead service 
on North Common, attended by 
an estimated 2,500 servicemen. 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans' As.soclation members will 
attend. „  . ,
Mo.-»t workers In New Brunswick 
will have the day off. After tra­
ditional observances at Fred­
ericton, a copy of Canada’s Book 
of Remembrance, given by the 
federal government, will bo for­
mally presented to the province 
at a ceremony In the leghslatlve 
assembly chamber.
In Montreal, Mrs. Mary Walk­
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whose son, an RCAF pilot offi­
cer, was killed in the Second, will 
represent bereaved wives and 
mothers at the traditional Domin­
ion Square cenotaph ceremony.
Other wreaths will be placed 
by Lt.-Col. Sarto Marchand, rep­
resenting the lieutenant-governor. 
Mayor Sarto Fournier, and De­
fence Minister Pearkes, who will 
take the salute' at an hour-long 
parade of Canadian Legion mem­
bers and servicemen.
NAVAL BAND TO PLAY 
A naval band from HMCS 
Shearwater, near Halifax, will 
take part. A cannon jfired from 
Mount Royal will mafk the two 
minutes’ silence.
Montreal stores and offices re­
main open
In Ottawa Governor - General 
Massey will place a wreath at 
the National War Memorial and 
take the salute at a march past 
of veterans, servicemen, cadets 
and auxiliary servlcc.s on Parlia­
ment Hill.
Mrs, Helen Forrcstall of Conls- 
ton, Ont., who lost three sons 
with the RCAF in the Second 
World War, will place a wreath 
for Canadian mothcrhoocl. Others 
will be place by acting prime 
minister Green and Canadian 
Legion third vice-president Fred 
O’Brccht.
Massed bands of the Canadian 
Guards, the RCAF Central Band 
and the RCMP will play for the 
ceremony. City stores and gov­
ernment offices will stay open, 
hut employees will bo allowed 
time off to attend.
SUNRISE SERVICE 
Ip Toronto Mayor Nathan Phil­
lips and othejf civic leaders will 
attend 7:45 mm. sunrise service 
planned hv'fNo, 65 Earlscourt Ca­
nadian lAieglon branch at the 
Cross y6f Sacrifice in Prospect 
cernetj/ry.
At Ui a.pJ. 14'! civic leaders\wlll 
atten*^ Ain interdenominational 
L'fvlce in front of city hi|ll. 'Tlic
place a wreath at the Armories 
service in Regina, which will 
precede a marchpast of armed 
forces and RCMP. A similar cere­
mony will also be held at the 
city cenotaph.
Stores and city offices will 
close for the day.
Some 1,000 marchers are ex 
pected in Edmonton’s Remem 
brance Day parade to the ceno­
taph. City stores will be closed.
In Vancouver a parade led by 
the fire department band will 
march to the annual cenotaph 
service in Victory Square. All 
veterans’ organizations and unat­
tached exservicemen have been 
invited.
After the service and two min­
utes’ silence, signalled by a gun 
fired from Brockton Point, the 




Salvation Army ,choir and band 
of No. 4U, fighter squndrqn, 
RCAF, will take part,
City hall will he closed, bill 
most shop.s will remain open.
'Tliroughout Ontario Canadiah 
I.cgion brapehos are holding ccrc- 
monlc.s. In Owen Soiiml all shops 
will clo.so (rpm 10:30 n.P\. to 1 
p.m. ,
Manitoba’s biggest ceremonies 
wll Ix! at Wlnnlivcg, where band.s 
of RCAF station Winnipeg and 
the Royhl Canadian Horse Artil­
lery will lend veterans’ groups, 
regulars, mllklln units and eadetn 
of three services in u marchpast, 
TO TAKE SAI.IITK 
Air Vice-Marshal R. R, Collnrd 
will take the salute on Memorial 
Boulevard, Earlier, wreaths will 
be lilaced at the dly cenotaph 
and services held In the mail 
torlum for Protestant service­
men and In St, Mary's Cathedral 
for Roman Catholics. 
Saskatchewan’s , L l o u I cnant-
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1948
Provision of a floor for the 
new Memorial Arena in the re­
cently approved $50,000 by-law 
came , ns good ncw.s to the thou­
sands of boxln fans In the Oknnn- 
gan.
A contract has been awarded 
to L. H. McKenzie, of Kelowna, 
for the construction of the Rose 
Valley dam at the control works, 
ns the Initial stage of develop­
ment of the Wcstbnnk Irrigation 
project for the Veterans' Land 
Act, The amount of the contract 
is $168,025.60.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1038
Commencing November I, the 
law firm known ns Norris and 
Bredin has been discontinued 
and the now firm will now bo 
known as Bredin and Fillmore, 
with W. E, Bredin and D. C. Fill 
more n.s the two principals, The 
ni'w firm will continue in the
former offices on Ellis Street.
30 YEAR.S AGO 
November, 1028
Premier place so far on Spur­
rier's contest for the deer head 
with tlie widest spread of antlers 
was taken yesterday by Mr. I,. 
Giliard, whose trophy measures 
31',a Inches. 'Hve stag was shot 
On the West Kootenay jx)wcr line 
route,
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1918
Messr.s, Stirling and Pitcairn 
moved Into, their pew commodl- 
ou;i office quarters on Bernard 
Avo,, next to Jerman Hunt Ltd,
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — There have been 
some interesting, although quite 
unofficial political reactions to 
the televising of the opening of 
Parliament by Her Majesty the 
Queen. The bringing of the glori­
ous spectacle and pageantry into 
the homes of millions of British 
people has made a great impact 
on the public mind. But now ex­
perienced political observers and 
commentators have formed the 
idea that the government, quite 
unintentionally, since televising 
the opening of Parliament had 
the full approval of the opposi­
tion, has scored notable political 
beat.
The speech from the throne 
read by the Queen was not par­
ticularly exciting. It contained 
nothing that had not previously 
been announced by the govern­
ment. But the important thing 
was that millions of British elec­
tors were hearing, for the first 
time, the government proposals 
for their welfare and benefit 
from the lips of their beloved 
sovereign.
IMPACT WAS TERRIFIC 
It is generally known by in­
formed people that the Queen 
simply reads the speech prepar­
ed for her by the ministers of 
state. She has nothing to do with 
its contents. But apparently the 
announcements made by the 
Queen, in the speech, have made 
a great impact on the minds of 
the mass of not so well informed 
voters who heard them. The im­
pact was much greater than if 
they had simply read the speech 
from the throne in their news­
papers the next day. In actual 
fact, the reading of the speech 
by the Queen has no political 
significance. The effect, however, 
of seeing her rend it, and hear­
ing her voice making the govern­
ment pronouncements, has been 
rather different from what was 
ever anticipated. One hears com­
ments .starting “Tlie Queen said 
. . .’’ and it will still bo remem­
bered when the government goes 
to the country after the present 
scs.sion of Parliament Is conclud­
ed.
ARBITRATION ENDED
One of the most controversial 
actions of any government de­
partment in recent times is the 
decision, announced by Inn’Mnc- 
leod, minister of Labor, to end 
complilsory arbitration In labor 
disputes. The Trades Union Con­
gress has denounced this ns a 
retrograde step in labor relations. 
Compulsory arbitration of labor 
disputes was Introduced by Ern­
est Bovin during the first year 
of lh(! second world war ns part 
of a bargain with the unions for 
giving u|) strikes for the duration 
of the war. It provided that in a 
dispute, either the employer or 
the union could turn the issue 
over to the Tndiistrinl ,Dls|)i|tes 
Tribunal. Both sides were requir­
ed to accent the tribunal's award, 
OUT OF DATE 
In announcing the end of this 
'eompulsory arbitration measure. 
Mr. Mnclewl said It was now out 
of (late. It was workable, ho said, 
only when ixilh sides were willing 
to use it, but It no longer carried 
the assent of most employers.
Tlie TUC has protested strong­
ly, Us lenders fear there may bo 
more strikes when the .system 
ends. 'Hioy claim employcr.s can 
create a deadlock by refusing to 
take part In yolunl.'it'y arbitra­
tion. bv which a dispute Is Joint­
ly reftTred to the Industrial 
Court. !
Commissioner for Canada, at a i given the leading role in a new
luncheon of the Air League of the 
British Empire has raised some 
questions as to its wisdom. Mr. 
Drew made this statement, which 
has ■ ben assailed in some quar­
ters as “extraordinary”.
”1 would hope that the aircraft 
industry of Britain, Canada and 
other parts of the Commonwealth 
may pool their skill in a large 
measure and co-operate in the 
development of aircraft used by 
men and women who use auto­
mobiles today . . . What we need 
very greatly is the counterpart 
in the air of the Mtxiel T Ford.” 
Mr, Drew pointed out that sur­
face transport is now coming 
very close to a complete stand­
still. One commentator n a Lon­
don newspaper says “What puz 
zles me is why he should think 
it a good thing to transfer an 
intolerable nuisance to the air.” 
IN LEADING ROLE 
Michael Craig, the talented 
young Canadian actor, has been
film which deals with a very 
ticklish British problem, the 
color line. The new film, "Sap­
phire” is based on the recent 
race riots in Nottingham and 
Netting Hill. Some punches are 
being pulled so that it can not be 
too closely identified with these 
two areas or the incidents which 
occurred in them. But the con­
nection is obvious.
The film deals with the murder 
of a colored girl which is being 
investigated by a racially preju­
diced criminal investigation de­
partment officer. Michael Craig 
plays the part of the prejudiced 
policeman. Incidentally, the film 
ends with the murderer being 
sentenced to three years impris­
onment. Michael Craig has a very 
vital role in the film, which is 
being produced by the Rank or­
ganization at its Pinewood Stu 
dios, and should greatly enhance 
his reputation as a top flight 
actor.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RENOUNCE HALLOWE’EN
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
Your editorial of November 
the 5th; “The Time Has Come 
Certainly . . . ” has been read 
with the greatest of interest.
As far as I remember, so far 
only one alderman has had the 
courage to openly renounce the 
Hallowe’en “celebrations” of 
past years. If therefore the city 
council should feel reluctant, on 
their own accord, to pass any 
law in this regard, may I re­
peat my suggestion of a few 
years ago (following the Win­
field “incident” ) for a plebes- 
clte In connection with the civic 
election in December.
If the suggestion In your edi­
torial, Sir, was backed by such a 
plebiscite—which I have not the 
slightest doubt it would be—and 
appropriate law.s passed, the ex­
ample set by the city of Kelowna 
would, I feel sure, very soon be 
copied by other cities In this 
province and, eventually, all 
over Canada.
“Certainly wo have been too 
tolerant tex) long. Yhe time has 
come to call n< halt.”
Yours faithfully,
PRO BONO PUBLICO
\Mr, Mnck'od does not agree, 
1I(} in confident the voluntary 
nyslem will prcxluco ixittcr Inlwr 
relnljons than the old compulBory 
so YEARS AGO ' " lone,'So the sy.stem'(itnrted In llMO
NoYrmber, 1908 i |hy Bovin as a wnrllme niearurc 
No details are to hand, hut re-|dlsni)penr« this winter.
|x>i;t.H indicate the election of Taft VIEWS QUESTIONED
to the Prcaldcncy (?f the United! A Rtatcmenl made by Ills Ex





I follow quite fnlthfidly the 
many Items of controver.sy that 
appear In your columns and In 
deed It Is a splendid public place 
to sound off, Following are threo 
of my opinions, two of which nrc 
backed by the many people that 
I count ns friends and acquaint­
ances.
(1) There arc many of us In 
this city that do not have the 
luxury of a television, conse­
quently wo listen very often to 
the moderately cheap, radio, It 
would Indeed ho n public service 
if your paper would publish the 
radio programs for the day or 
week In your newspaper. Possibly 
two or three sections n week 
consisting of two days’ programs. 
Certainly many other papers do 
It In other towns. Why not Kel 
qwnn?
(Editor’s Note: Tills has been 
under consideration for severaj 
months, and wo started publish­
ing radio programs this week. 
Penticton's schedule will follow 
when supplied by CKOK.)
(2* Opinions differ greatly on 
whaf tyjx! of music Is best but 
I have asked nearly a hundred 
people what they think of the 
music on Scotty Angus’ Friday 
nl|{ht sho)w. Tlie opinion of all, 
was that our local radio station 
could stand much Imjiroveinent 
in the type of music | that they 
pliiy. The typo of music wa had
for an hour last Friday night, we 
would most certainly like to hear 
more often.
(3) Before the centennial hall 
was completed and since, I have 
asked (a) a civic official (b) 
personnel connected with the I 
Memorial Arena: to what use is 
the hall going to be put?
I have looked inside and it is 
a beautiful gymnasium. They 
have a basketball court all mark­
ed, etc. I did not notice any gym 
equipment though.
I have in the past hold gym 
classes for boys numbering from 
20 to 80 in a group, working as a 
volunteer with the YMCA In the 
east and the Kamloops Boys’ 
Club.
I do not profess to be a gym­
nast, but I do enjoy working out 
on the equipment and I do not 
mind donating one or two eve 
nlngs a week to a group of young 
boys.
But arc the people who are re 
sponsible for this fine hall and 
gym going to obtain equipment 
such ns tumbling mats, parallel 
bars, box horse, vaulting horse, 
springboard, etc.? Also will the 




744 Coronation Ave., 
Kelowna.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA — The most sought- 
after Job in our federal civil ser­
vice are those as diplomats, who 
represent our country abroad in 
the various grades from ambas­
sador to third secretary. These 
are also the hardest Jobs to at­
tain on the government payroll 
The $70,000,000 budget of the 
department of external affairs 
provides for the operation of more 
than 70 missions in foreign coun­
tries as well as the headquarters 
here in Ottawa. The total staff of 
the department is about 2,000, 
but the elite are the less than 350 
foreign service officers who are 
the working diplomatic staff. The 
others are administrative, cleri­
cal and technical help who 
smooth the way for the front men.
The foreign service officers 
normally Join "external’’ when 
they are about 25 years old. Dur­
ing their 40-year career, they 
have the opportunity to work 
their way up steadily from grade 
one to ambassador—if success 
ultimately crowns their ability 
and they keep their social skirts 
clean.
To get into external as an em­
bryonic striped-pants worker, the 
candidate must have the basic 
qualifications of youth, citizen 
ship and education. A man or 
woman not more than 30 years 
old may seek admission, provided 
he or she has British Common 
wealth citizenship, has been resi­
dent in Canada for ten years, and 
holds a university degree. 
COMPETITIVE TESTS 
If the candidate meets these 
requirements, there is then a stiff 
exam in two parts, written and 
oral. Finally, each candidate who 
passes the exam must hope that 
there will be enough vacancies 
to reach down the list as far as 
his name. Normally a vacancy 
only occurs through retirement, 
at the usual age of 65. But there 
are also voluntary resignations, 
transfers and the creation of new 
posts which enable the ambitious 
to enter our foreign service.
The exam is in two parts. First 
there is a written test lasting two 
and a half hours, designed to 
reveal the degree of knowledge 
and interest which the candidate 
possesses in the field of Cana­
dian and international affairs. 
Then there is an oral exam, only 
for those who shine in the written. 
This is largely an interview de 
signed to explore whether the 
personality and presence of the 
candidate measure up to the re 
quired standard for officials who 
will represent Canada in other 
countries.
To show the kind of probing 
carried out by the examiners, the 
department has just published 
the latest examination paper. The 
following were .some of the twelve 
questions, to two of which only 
the canciidate was required to 
write essay answers.
“What would be some of the 
results of the application to the 
contemporary world of the prin­
ciples of Adam Smith?”
"What feat',:.res of Canadian 
life should a government-spon­
sored information and cultural 
program try to project 
abroad?”
“Is Canada a 'Welfare State,’ 
should it be?”
“Suggest means by which 
international law could effec­
tively make for a more order­
ly world.”
FEW ARE CHOSEN
nalist James Castler. who has 
long been one of Ottawa’s besU 
informed writers, has just drawn 
attention to the unusuallymy
small percentage of successes 
achieved in this exam. No less 
than 273 young men and women 
entered this year’s exams, and 
of those only 47 passed the te.st. 
Less than half of the successful 
ones were admitted to vacancies 
in External, and the 25 unlucky 
ones can only wait patiently and 
hope that further vacancies will 
arise to admit them.
Any candidate for our civil ser­
vice of course has to meet the 
requirements by examination. 
But the general C.S. exam is not 
comparable to the tough external 
test; it might be said that the 
commissioners of the civil ser­
vice don’t test a candidate's head, 
they only count it.
SILVER COUNTRY
Mexico produces about 31 per 
cent of the entire world supply 
of silver.
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CHANNEL 2
Why It pain neceisary? How 
many tansst do you raolly 
hove? For the ontwort doo't 
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VIENNA (AP)-A recording of 
the voice of Russian author Ldo 
Tolstoy has been found In Kiev, 
Russia, according to the Ilungnr. 
Inn newspaper Nepsznbadsng. H 
raid' the recording was mnilo In 
1009 blit did not report what was 
said on the record., Tolstoy died' 
in 1010.
BIBLE BRIEF
The I.«rd God fOrmed man of 
Iho dust of the ground.—Genesis 
2i7. . ,
But It is not so important where 








I M A I L  
[ E D I T I O N
brings to its Canadian readers the 
earliest printed news from Scotland
A newspaper of character 
and distinction, THE SCOTS­
MAN Is read by people of In­
fluence throughout the world.
It brings to them an excep­
tional coverage of British,
Commonwealth and foreign 
news with the least posslblo 
• delay,
THE SCOTSMAN Is a news­
paper of authority. Indispens­
able to the man — and woman 
— who heeds to bo well-inform­
ed on all matters concerning 
their business, financial and 
social nffoirs.
You, to<?, would, find this 
I great national newspa|>or of In- 
tehao Interest.
A 3-M O N TH  SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR " T H I  SCOTSMAN” A IR  M A IL  EDITION  
IS IFtO.|SO (Including poitogo)
Write to; Subscription Department ''71io Scotsman” Air 
EdlUon, North Bridge, Edlnburgl^
' or subscrlptloi^s available at, the offices of ilio '
V
T h e  D aily C o u r ie r
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Students Urged To  
Seek M o re  Training
Remembrance Day 
Services Planned I
VERNON Vernon branch. 
Canadian Legion No. 25. will, as 
usual, s p o n s o r  Remembranco 
Day observance in this citj’, 
Nov. 11.
A parade will leave the Legion 
center at 10.20 a.ni. (or the ccn« 
otaph, In the procession will bo 
Headquarters Squadron, B.C. 
Dragoons, with "A" Squadron 
I and band; ladies auxiliary to the 
I.a?gion, navy, army and airforce 
cadets and other groups.
Frank Barber will be parade 
mar.shal. Following the service 
of remembrance at the cenotaph. 
Legionnaires will drive to Vernon 
I cemetery for a brief ob.sorvance.
Specialize in order to reach' RHS principal Charles Bruce, 
higher degrees of efficiency in in commending students on their 
a changing world. ^organizing ability, referred to
That was the advice given by them as "citizens of tomorrow."
REG AHA FLOAT LEAVES FOR GREY CUP PARADE
Anybody recognize this? It's 
g the Kelowna Regatta ffoat, 
strjpjjed to its framework, be­
ing readied for trip to Vancouv­
er over Hopo-Princelon high­
way to take part in Nov. 20 
Grey Cup parade. Early trek 
was made to be sure of no de­
lays due to snow and icing 
road conditions. Trailer at rear
carries tx)dy of float and decor­
ations. In charge of float were 
Jim Travis, in driver’s scat, 
and a Junior Chamber of Com­
merce representative. Cost of
entering float will be split three 
ways among city, regatta com­
mittee and board of trade.
(Courier staff photo)





R. P. Walrod to students attend­
ing the eighth annual Okanagan 
Similkameen Students Council 
Conference currently being held 
at Rutland High School. Dele­
gates from as far south as Omak, 
Wash., north to Kamloops are at­
tending the parley.
Mr. Walrod was guest speaker
cty, such as the small merchant, 
the farmer and the truly skilled 
tradesman, are rapidly disap­
pearing. This centralization of 
[xjwer. whether it be in trade 
unions, corporations or govern
ANNUAL MEETING LEARNS:
Geen. Rutland Student Council 
president. A grade XII pupil, the 
youthful scholar proved a cap­
able master of ceremonies. Other 
distinguished guests included 
school superintendent Gordon 
In district court. James Phillip'Johnson and C. E. Sladen. chair- 
Leibel pleaded guilty to a charge;man of School District 23 (Kel- 
of driving contrary to restrictions owna) board of trustees 
endorsed on his driver’s licence.
He was fined $10 and costs.
For speeding in a school zone,
Ronald J. Wilkinson was fined 
$15 and costs in district court.
In city court, Peter G. Sieben 
was fined $15 and costs for fail­
ing to stop at a stop sign.
In Juvenile court, a sixteen- 
year-old girl was fined $15 and 
costs after pleading guilty to 
driving without a licence. In con­
nection with the same case, Don 
Matthews was fined $15 and costs 
for allowing the juvenile to drive 
his vehicle.
AGE OF MIRACLES
Mr. Walrod traced the chang­
ing world ever since the begin­
ning of man.
". . . You live in an age of 
miracles and accept electricity, feudalism.
radio, televi.sion. airplanes, sput- "You arc entering a highly 
niks and a thousand other things competitive world in which you 
as a mattcT of course,” he said, will require more training than 
at a dinner which preceded a He warned the students that as vour fathers or your grandfa- 
dance last night. | adults they must share responsi-1 thers had. At the same time, you
Banquet chairman was David bility in the fact that they are will need all of the assets of char-
■■'occupying a shrinking globe.
“You must also be on the alert 
for changes that arc developing 





-TV’o of three 
terms expire
ment, carry dangers of which you 1 this year say they don t intend 
must bo alert or you may find!to .>i('ck re-election. The third 
vourself under a new version of probably will.
Aid. George Eckmier and W. S. 
Ramsay says they doubt whether 
they'll run again, although Aid. 
Eckmier said under a certain 
unspecified circumstance h e 
Plight do so. Aid. Mermet is un­
derstood to be interested in an­
other term.acter and determination that your 
pioneer forefathers had.
ERA OF SPECIALIZATION 
“This is an era of specialization
There is a trend m business must specialize in order
and industry for the large to get reach ever higher degrees of
efficiency in the changing worldlarger and the small to be ex­terminated or absorbed. The in­
dependent elements in our soci-
Oyama Fire Society Reaches 
Its Objective In Three Years
Rutland Will 
Pay Tribute 
To' W ar Dead
RUTLAND — Arrangements 
have been completed for the an­
nual Remembrance Day service 
at Rutland by the Board of Trade 
committee in charge*. The service 
will be held on the school lawn, 
around the memorial, at 2 p.m. 
Nov. 11.
Rev. J. A. Bernard Adams will 
be the speaker, and the Cana­
dian Legion pipe band will be in 
attendance. The parade of Legion 
members. Scouts, Cubs and Path­
finders will form up on the south 
side of the high school at 1.45 
p.m.. sharp.
Rutland’s centennial. queeti, 
Miss Cynthia Russo, will have a 
part in the service, and will re­
cite the poem, “ In Flanders 
Fields” .
In the event of severely cold 
weather the service will bo held 
in the high school auditorium.
TRAVELLING CLINIC HELPS CHILDREN HERE
This won’t hurt a bit says Dr. 
R. Jl, B. Reed of the Children's 
Hospital travelling clinic, which 
stopped here this week. Ex­
amined here was Susan Hoop­
er, 431 Patterson Ave. Dr. 
Reed, an orthopedic specialist, 
is part of a staff of four who
tour B.C. centers with the clin­
ic. The project is sponsored by 
the March of Dimes organiza­
tion. (Courier staff photo.)
Poem Of Flanders F ie ld i Inspiration 
For Nov. 11 Spirit Of Remembrance
Last November, 5,.500,000 pop-surgeon and the soul of a poet 
bloomed" in Canada. Dot-I'vhen he went into the lino at 
. i i ! 1 „*'Vpre.s April 22, 1915. of one-third of the nfternon
eiuMoy first used poison gas
pics
ting the lapels
Canuda’.s ixipulntion, the symbol 
of Remombrnnee Day made Its 
^thirty-sixth appearance In this 
*  country.
Although everyone knows what 
, the iioppy means, nobody is cer- 
'•  tain how it all began: how the 
ixippy came to bo clo.sely as.so- 
clatcd with remembrance of the 
war (lend,
J The iissoclatlon was certainly 
 ̂ not new when the impp.v was 
adopted in Canada la 1921, At 
least 110 years before that tinie, 
a eorresiiondent wrote of how
the
Catholic Parish 
Bazaar N o v.13
WESTBANK—Thursday, Nov. 
13, is the date set for the annual 
fall bazaar of the Westbank Cath­
olic Women’s League. The bazaar 
and afternoon tea will be held 
in the Catholic church hall, be­
ginning at 3 p.m.
Along with the customary la- 
zaar items of sewing, handwork 
and home baking, and a fi.sh
In. niind " r S X ' d ™  lo)
a food hamper, a velvet cushion, 
and a fruit cake.
OYAMA — In the short space 
of three years, the Oyama Fire 
and Emergency Society has be­
come a success.
This was reported, at the re­
cent annual meeting of the so­
ciety, by Harold Butterworth, 
president of the group.
The 25 residents attending the 
meeting seemed impressed by 
the fact that the society had now 
accomplished all it had set out to 
do at its inception.
At that time the group was est­
ablished to deal with what many 
residents considered an inade­
quate fire alarm system, and to 
incorporate better methods of ac­
tual fire-fighting.
The first accomplishment was 
the installation of the automatic 
dial telephone alarm, and this 
alone has been responsible for 
the saving of three homes in the 
district.
The next venture was the pur­
chase of a fire truck from Rut­
land.
EfORROWED MONEY
This was accomplished by bor­
rowing money from a Vernon 
bank on the signature of a num­
ber of residents in the area. It 
was originally hoped to repay the 
loan with voluntary assessments 
of local businesses. However, af­
ter two years, this method had 
only about 55 per cent of the 
loan.
At a general meeting of th(; so­
ciety it was decided to petition 
local residents for protection un­
der the local area for fire pro-
It would seem to be a foregone; 
conclusion that the actual hours 
of work will, and must, be less­
ened if our economy is to be 
maintained.
“There is still the fear of war 
hanging over our heads, although 
some of us may pcrsonall dis­
count its possibility. . . . While 
your world calls for a greater 
degree of specialization, there 
is an equally important place for 
courage, loyalty, affection and
act. More than 90 per cent of i xhc two-day conference began 






proposal which would allow for, delegates from Rut-
a one mill increase in local taxes I land, Kelowna, Westbank, North!
The local area was created by I Kamloops. Vernon. Armstrong, 
an order in council on he same Enderby. Lumby, Summerland,
day the Oyama fire hall was de 
dicated.
OFFICERS ELECTED
Later in the meeting. Mr. But­
terworth remained as chairman 
of the committee as four other 
members were elected. They 
were: N. D. Allingham; R. A. 
Brown, M. F. Dewar and W. 
Karras.
The committee also includes 
Fire Chief D. J. Eyles and civil 
defence organizer H. W. Byatt.
During a discussion on the 
budget, it was decided to repay 
the bank loan gradually, rather 1 
than impose a heavy assessment 
on residents. |
H. W. Byatt reported that a 
civil defence first air course was 
developing in the district. He 
said that the volunteer firemen 
would receive instruction, and if 
enough interested persons app­
lied, the instructor would travel 
regularly to Oyama, beginning 
after the new year.
FIRE MARSHALL
It was reported that Fire Chief 
Eyles had been named local as­
sistant fire marshall by the prov­
incial authorities.
Among his duties will be the 
issuing of permits for the instal­
lation of oil burners, compress­
ed gas systems, service stations, 
storage of inflamable liquids and
Penticton, Oliver, Keremeos, Sal 
mon Arm and Omak. Following 
this a welcome and orientation of 
the delegates took place in the 
gym.
A workshop briefing session 
was held, directed by David Geen, 









Automatic transmission, sharp 
two-tone paint, low mileage, 
immaculate condition 
throughout
Phone for demonstration to:
3387 or 2232
tection section of the municipal the construction of chimneys.





Romantic comedy in color
"HOW  TO MARRY 
A MILLIONAIRE"
with Marilyn Munroc, Betty 
Grablc and Lauren Bacall
COMING
Monday, Tuesday 
Nov. 10 and 11
"TEA AND  
SYMPATHY"
Drama in Color
with Deborah Kerr and 
John Kerr
ALL SHOWS START AT 
7:00 P.M.
The first attack failed. So did 
the next, and the next. For 17 
days and nlght.s the Allies re- 
imised wave after wave of at- 
tackor.s.
During this period McCrae 
wrote: “One can see the dead ly­
ing there on the front field. And 
in places whore the enemy tlvrew 
in an attack they lie very thick 
on the slopes of, the German 
trenches,’’
Working from n dre.sslng sta­
tion on tl>e bank of tile Yscr 
tlannl, Lt.-Col. McCrae dressed 
hundred.s of wounded, never tak-
ontire
17 da.vsi Sometimes the dead or 
wounded actually rolled down the
Hall Association 
Concludes Plans
eldefl.v responsilde forl^’**''*̂  from nbovc imo lil.s dug-
thickly poppies grew over tl>e
erave.s of the dead, He was speak-, ,, , ,  , ,u_ ,
inf of the Na|H>leonlc war and lt.‘;i*''H hu
campaign in Flander.s,
, Hut a Canadian medical offl 
cor wa.s ........ . ....  -- ,
nnv olher'̂ Mnĝ ^̂ ^̂  factor' "” tioinotimes, while awaiting the
John MeCrsm was'a tall, boy- ‘»nval of batches of wounded. 
iVh 43-.year-old memlH'r of the 
Canadian Medieid (’orp.s from 
Guelph. Out. An artillery veter­
an of the Hoot War. he had thh 




^ a l l  
Ads . . . .
You Arel
he wo\ild watch the men at work 
in the Imrial plots, which were 
(luickly filling up.
71u>n McCrne and his'unit were 
relieved, “We were \̂’oary in 
iKKly and wearier In mind, Tlie
Little Theatre 
Opens Dec. 10
is one of a nightmare," he wrote 
home.
But McCrae. came out of Ypros 
\Hlth 13 linos scrawlefi on a scrap 
of paper. The linos wore n poem 
which started; “ In Flanders field 
the poppies blow. .
These were the lines which are 
enshrined in the hearts of all 
soldiers who heard in them their 
innermost thoughts. McCrae was 
tlieir voice,
OFFICIALLY ADOPTED
Tlio ])ocm circulated as h folk 
song clrculatox. by living word 
of mouth, Men learned U with 
their hearts.
In the United States, the poem 
Inspired the American Legion to 
ndopt the popi’y ns the symbol of 
rememlu'anee.
In Canada tlio poppy was of 
flelally adopted by the Great 
War Veterans’ A,ssoeiatlon in 
1921. Tliere Is little doubo tlud.tlie u.sual carbarct .style, with 
the impact of McCrao’s poem Sigh Kobnya.shl’s orchestra in 
influeneed this decision. Inttendanee.
EAST KELOWNA-A meeting 
of the Community Hall Board 
took place during the week In 
the hall, with C. Blackburno in 
tlio chnir. Tho minutes were read 
and a satisfactory financial re­
port given by A. W. Rogers, 
treasurer.
After the usual business, tlio 
general maintenance of tlie hall 
was discussed. It was decided to 
construct a now sidewalk.
The New Year’s Eve dance was 
the next item for discussloh. It 
I was agreed the dance sliould be
October’s weather was Just 
about average, tcmpcraturc-wise, 
but in precipitation, it was more 
than double the 42-ycar-old aver­
age.
Average temperature for last 
month worked out at 4G.56 deg­
rees. whilce the 42-year average 
is 47.
But precipitation, Including all 
the rain and the six-inch snow­
fall of the night of October 9, 
amounted to 2,43 Inches. Tlic 42- 
y e a r average precipitation 
amounts to 1.14.
The snowfall alroad:/ referred 
to was the earliest fall in Kelowna 
in 28 years.
Weather records, compiled by
server,, show that frost occurred 
on 11 mornings during the month 
the lowo.st reading being 27 (or 
the 24th and also on the 28th).
Highest temperature rcadlnj 
during October was 70, recorder 
in the afternoon of Oct. 2.
Here for comparison purpose 
arc tlie day-by-day records fo 
the month of October, 1958, 
(Note: One inch of snow equal 
one-teiith of an inch of rain.)
OclobcA Max. Min. Rain S
1 ' 67 42 —
2 70 42 —
3 69 40 —
4 66 39 —
5 69. 44 _
6 66 49 —
7 57 44 .02
8 50 42 .005
9 42 31 1,24
10 44 32 .41
11 51 38 ,03
l2 59 47 .17
13 , 59 49 Tr
14 59 45
15 65 48 —
16 54 37
17 56 35 Tr
18 60 40 .30
19 47 38 .28




24 50 27 ....




20 55 33 ■
30 54 30
31 49 31 .01.5
HAW AII
Inclusive Tours and Individual 
Arrangements
From $295.00 
For 14 Days from Vancouver 
BOOK NOW
Don’t Be Disappointed 
Pay Later Plan Available
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
6"
'Next to Faramount on Bernard 
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Saturday, November 8
l o s C T i E R .
Kelowna Llttl(‘ Tliotutre nn- 
nouiH'cd trxlay that the first play' 
of the sea,son will be proM-nted 
Dec, 10 and U  at the Empress 
Theatre, KntlUcrl "Sabrina’’,, the 
iiiiuni offering t.s a sophlst|ented 
eonuxli' under the direction of 
former Vancouver director Val 
Jones, who iiow lives Imre,
The plâ y' J'Kind  ̂Lady’’ wliU*h 
Wf(s to have Imeu 'iireseiitcd this . 
month, will l«' now staged Inli 
January, L
Siune of Kl.Tus most talented !| 
performers will np|)ear In "Sat>-'  ̂
rinii’’. Tickets will b« nvailublc;!^ 
I 'so on . ' •
M R S . H E A r iU K  K O O S t V t t l  ' 
ENDORSlES A M A Z I N G  N ^ ^ ^  
H E A R IN G  I N V E N T I O N
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt has now 
jolned othcr prominent Americana 
amt people from all wnikt of life In 
praiKng a ^evolutionary new hear­
ing device enPed ’’The Listener.’’ ’’It 
certainly heralds a new day for,the 
hard of hetrlng.’’saidMrs.Roosevelt
Continuing, she added: “ If people 
only knew what a revelation and •  
joy Tho LISTENER Is. they would
NOTICE
M ri, trtmlHinot for a moment hesitate to weardne. This is the rtrst hearing aid that
exactly (Its my needs. I didn't realUe / ^ s  ■ /  . , , j ....... .
a hearing aid could be as good as this.’’ V /rf lfT o n  L l S f C n C r ^
I
ll.C. Interior llenring Centre, 618 Main 81.. Pentleon, B.C.
Without cost or obligatiqn, please send tUustrnted factual 
llternlure. ri
y. ' ' ' ' ■ '




Olarjlon Listener ol BrilUli Columbia
t o
The KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE 
is now accepting
EXTRA GROWER TONNAGE
K.G.F.. offers the most modern faciUiic\ with adequate 
, storage space
T n te re s ie d  C ro w 'e rs  A r c  In v H c il T o  




T H E  U N rO R G C TTA B LE  STA R S  




So great together you'll wish they’d never part ogaln. A 
delightful treat you’ll rcnitnibcr. Don’t miss this one.
, L v c n ln g  S h o w s  a l  7 ’-  9 ^  S a lu r d a y  M n f ln e e  1 - 3  p .m .
.'I'll............... . I '"III ' .. . .......................
4. ^
!i MARIA CALIAS OUT
D ifficu lt Diva D ro p p e d  
By M e tro p o lita n  M anage r
NEW YORK 'AP' — Soprano; nevertheless also grateful 






RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)-One of t# 
the hardest-earned bachelor-of- 
arts degrees at University of 
British Columbia was awarded to 
J. A. McAllister 
The 30-year-old father of six did 
it in a wheelchair except when he
,, , ,  , ,  was being carried up three flightsthat performances _ of h ^ eW h  a
.liujia —  ..... -------------  - _ I heavy part. .. Hani?errms' was stricken with polio in
ment has plunged her into hot  ̂ The Brooklyn - born star of. nation of roles really dangerous teaching at
water on two coniincnt.s, has Greek parcntc^c now i.s appear- te^mcally. , , , ;Cambie High School, Vancouver.
tx.en dropped by the Metropoli- mg with the Dallas iTex.- Civic j The f  months of treatment he re-
'tan OiH-ra. ^  to Steveston High School
Rudolf Bing, the Mctroixilitan WANTED CIIANCĵ f- tions of Tosea during the cuirent ^Q^nsellor on a twice-
general manager. Thursday can- Bing accused Miss Callas of season. __  jwecklv basis.
celled the singer's S18.000 con- tp' ing to force through a last- FOR CO-OPERA1ION Later he took on a full-time job
tract for ihe 1958-59 season, cit- minutf' change of the repertoire! Bing said ample rest had beenias mathematics a n d  science 
ing refusal to fulfil terms of the‘agreed upon for the curient sea- between the roles. He teacher with a .special class of
pact. son. . . .  u- , J Miss Callas a telegram last “ accelerated" Grade 8 students
, Bing, although extolling the 35- ryjiss Callas said she objected. asking her to abide thrown in.
year-old Miss Callas as an artist, to singing two Traviatas or two jjy existing agreement. The; Hc uses crutches to aid him in
added that "the Mctroiiolitan is I.ucia.s, both light lolcs, between. jgijj ĵ qj- contract would [blackboard work and a wheel*
; be considered cancelled if she chair takes over when he leaves 
did not reply by 10 a.m. ESTjhis motor-car.
Thursday. i The school board has built a
Miss Callas did not reply. In:ramp beside the front steps so 
Dallas, she said she was too busy that ho can come and go under 
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Task Of Training Korean Girls 
Is Proving Big Responsibility
day  answer i 
what she called Bing’s "ultima-' 
turn.” !
In 1955, Miss Gallas broke with' 
the Lyric Opera of Chicago. In 
;1957. both Vienna and the San 
Francisco Opera.s dropped her. 
iLast January Miss Callas walked 
■out of the Rome Opera part wayi 
! through a performance, attribu-j 
;ting her quitting to voice trouble.I 
Later she apologized to Italian 
President Giovanni Gronchi,! 
among those in the audience. 1 
SNUBBED LA SCALA j
Last June she announced shej 
was shunning Milan’s La Scala;
Liz Taylor




The re-.taught them weaving, domestic Opera because of a d i s a g r e e m e n t w o m a n  is
(AP) — What 
Elizabeth
By ALICE ALDEN
In the summer it was flower 
wig hats, so naturally, come 
fall, the fur wig hat has taken 
over. It Is not at all limited to 
the luxury class, cither. Nicely 
priced is this one designed by
Lilly Dachc for the young car* 
ecr woman and the girl who 
has to .stay within a prescribed 
clothes budget. Titian-haired 
red fox is the fur in this cozy, 
becoming wig job, the crown 
resting on a neat bandeau of 
tan kid leather.
MR. AND MRS. G. E. DAY
V a lley  Interest 
In Recent Rites
A wedding of wide Interest took; Mrs. Graff chose a navy blue
VANCOUVTR tCP> _ ,
habllitatioii of women and girls in , work and home craft. If 
Korea requires care and under-; couldn't arrange marriages 
photo by Pope’s Studio|v,tanding savs Viola Williams.
Miss Williams left her native'that they were not exploited and! 1956-57 season
thewe;with the management. . , , . . i„for I Miss Callas made her debut at' Is she the 
them we found jobs and watched the Met on opening night of the home wrecker as -
In 1956 the Met nolds claims? Or is she a greai 
'fired baritone Enzo Sordello be-!beauty with the emotions o a
went to Korea to run farms and 
orphanages for ’teen-age girls.
"Aside from the fact that most 
women in Malayan Institutes 
couldn’t read or write, the pro­
gram followed the same lines as 
in Britain and Canada,” she said.
I •' Teen-age girls in Korea are 
place this month in Rutland model for her daughter’s w e d d in g .^ e a l problem. Many have no 
United Church when Betty Maylwith beige and navy accessories, jbomes. no relations, no jobs. 
Graff became the bride of Ernest .'The groom’s mother wore a gownj "Some 50 are housed in build- 
G eorge Day, grandson of a Valley of light blue accessorized with leased frona the Australian
pioneer, the late E. A. Day, and. tan. Each had a corsage of pinkiprpybvterian Mission for from 
Mrs. E. J. McCarthy.
Baskets of pink and white 
r o s e s  and chrysanthemums 
adorned the altar for the double
England in 1953 to start Women s^were able to carij on. v,.... thf> bodv of a woman,
Institutes in. Malaya, and then' “There is an excellent Korean cause it was reported c K a v c  herself at
home-making.”
Miss Williams plans to travel 
across Canada to visit YWCA or­
ganizations that contributed to 
her work in Korea.
trip to California by motor, the
_ __  _ bride changed to a suit in royal
rirTg "riles conducted by Rev. J.jblue. Her accessories were black,
elf roses. one to tw'O years and given train-
For the three-week honeymoon jj,g
. _ u.. — .V,- clothed them and
A. B. Adams, uniting the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam­
uel Graff, R.R. 3, Kelowna, and 
the second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Day, R.R. 2. Kelowna.
The lovely auburn-haired bride 
entered the church on the arm 
of her father who gave her in 
marriage. Her exquisite full- 
length white gown in. colonial 
style was fashioned of Chantilly 
lace and net. The gently molded 
lace bodice featured a scalloped 
neckline and long lily - point 
sleeves. A wide bouffant panel 
of net tiers, lace-appUqued, form­
ed the front of the skirt which 
joined the lovely lace folds pan­
nier fashion to the hemline.
A three-quarter veil of fine net 
misted from a dainty coronet en- 
cru.sted with tiny pearls. A single 
white orchid with satin streamers 
formed the bridal bouquet.
Identical gowns in ballerina 
stle were worn by maid of honor 
Miss Verna Porter in pink, and 
bridesmaid Miss Joyce King of 
Winfield in blue. Feathered head­
dresses matched their net dress­
es, and they carried bouquets of 
pink roses. ,
Groomsman for his brother 
was Mr. E. A. Day. Ushering the 
guests were the bride’s brothers, 
Russell and Harold Graff, and 
Max and Kenneth Day, brothers 
of the groom. Soloist was Mr. 
Elwyn Marshall, with Mrs. Kelly 
Slater providing organ music.
At a reception for 150 guests 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel. Dr. 
A. S. Clerke made the toast to 
the bride, with suitable response 
from the groom. A lovely white 
orchid with white satin stream­
ers topped the artistically decor­
ated threo-tierod wedding cake 
which centred the bride’s table.
and she wore a yellow rose cor 
sage. Upon their return the newly­
weds will take up residence in 
the old Day home in Benvoulin.
Guests from out of town in­
cluded Mrs. Louis Pyle, Mrs. 
William Bruley, Mrs. Charles 
Case, Mrs. Dale Hill, and Miss
Great V arie ty  O ffered Patrons 
Of Annual Parish Hall Bazaar
Presbyterian W rite r 
Started 'T o r Fun"
TORONTO (CP) — A woman 
whose work is really her hobby 
heads the Christian literature 
section of the women’s society of 
Gale Hill, all of Portland, Ore.,[the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graff, and j Arthur J. Cherry has been
Mrs. James Towner of Vancou-; writing ever since she dashed off 
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Graff ign article "for fun” as a teen-
Coast Newswoman 
Briefs Gals On NATO
OTTAWA (CP) — Doris Milli­
gan of the Vancouver Sun was 
the Canadian nominee for a re­
cent two-day briefing of women 
journalists at NATO headquar­
ters.
The Paris briefing, described 
here as a “small initiative in the 
board program” of NATO publi­
city, was completed recently.
Canada was asked to send a 
representative and the Vancou­
ver woman was chosen by the 
Canadian Women’s Press Club,




Former Coast Nurse 
Heads Toronto VON
TORONTO (CP) _
Seed.s of Toronto, formerly ofjwbpre they opornted an orchaid
Dcrnlcc
EAST KELOWNA — I^cal 
members of the Kelowna Riding 
Club, were present at the supper 
which was held in the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall. Satur­
day last. A movie on the fam­
ous RCMP musical ride, numer­
ous skits, and the presentation of 
awards for the riding club mem­
bers, were highlights of the even­
ing.
President Dr. C. D. Newby 
was master of ceremonies. There 
was a good attendance, with an 
excellent supper being served, 
and a very enjoyable evening 
spent.
Attending were, Mr, and Mrs, 
A. W. Rogcr.s, Mr. and Mrs. S. D, 
Price, with Miss Maryann Price 
and T. R. Carter.
Residents are reminded of the 
annual bazaar of the Okanagan 
Mission Parish, which takes place 
Wednesday, November 19, in the 
Community Hall from 2:30 to 5 
p.m.
Harold ' Bailey has , returned 
from a hunting trip in’the Cari­
boo.
Ro.sident.s of the district for 
many yenr.s heard with regret of 
the death of Mrs, Kitty Grogan. 
Mr. and Mrs, Grogan were for­
mer residents of East Kelowna,
Vancouver, has been appointed 
district director of the Toronto 
branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses.
Assistant director since 1952, 
Miss Sê ’ds Is a graduate of Tor­
onto Western llq.spitnl and has 
spent six years with the Royal 
Canadian Medical Corps in Can- 
ndn and overseas.
in the upper bench.
Mrs, F. Mearns, has returned 
from a month’s holiday, which 
she spent visiting member.s of 
her family, and renewing ac­
quaintances in Saskatchewan,
Mr, and Mrs. T. U, C’artc'r have 
ns their guest, Mr, W, .Affleck 
of Sooke, V.I,
ager, and saw it published. She 
now is editor of the WMS maga­
zine. “Glad Tidings,” and pre­
pares pamphftts for women and 
girls in the church.
Her department has a $15,0()0 
annual budget, and much of this 
helps churches abroad to do a 
job similar to Mrs. Cherry’s, that 
of bringing Christian writing into 
every home.
Through donations to the coun­
cil of churches in various coun­
tries, writers abroad are helped 
to attend university or vocational 
apprenticeships. Books and pam­
phlets are translated and librar­
ies are provided for newly-liter- 
ate communitie.s^________■ ■
Heels Fail To Click 
W ith  London Bosses
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
"click- click - click" of stiletto 
heels may sound daringly so­
phisticated to the pretty young 
thing.s wearing them, but to 
office managers, dance hall 
owners and: street engineers 
they .sound trouble.
So much damage is being 
done by the stccl-tippcd shoes 
that girls are being asked not 
to wear them, the London Dally 
Sketch reported today.
In Nottingham, some offices 
banned girls from wearing the 
stiletto heels because the tips 
dug holes in polished wooden 
floors a n cl linoleum. Other 
firms asked the girls to change 
into d i f f e r e n t  shoes during 
working hours.
In s u b u r b a n  Dagenham 
women have boon forbidden to 
wear stiletto heels at a local 
ballroom. And In another su­
burban town, Carshalton, a sur­
veyor’s report on road clamago 
, said the sharp points iiii-ree 
highways, '.'like b u t t e r "  In 
warm weather.
Mr. T. C. McLaughlin, Mr,
E. Raikes and Mr. A. H. Stubbs 
were returned as chairman, sec­
retary and vice-chairman respec­
tively, at the annual general 
meeting of the Okanagan Mission 
local of the B.C.F.G.A. held on 
Wednesday Nov. 5 at the school. 
Mr. McLaughlin and Mr. Raikes 
are the delegates to the annual 
B.C.F.G.A, convention, with Mr. 
L. B. Rands and M. L. Kuioers 
as alternate delegates. Mr. Dav­
id Pugh, M.P., was the special 
speaker.
The tour planned for Novem­
ber 18 will take place on Friday, 
November 14. All members, wives 
and friends are asked to meet 
at the B.C. Fruit Processors No. 
2 plant at 1:30. They will be taken 
over this plant, and then through 




MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. An­
gela Bart and her three children 
from St. Michael’s in Barbados 
have all entered hospital work to­
gether, and the two sons hope to 
become doctors.
Mrs. Bart, a widow, and her 
son Harold, 21, were graduated in 
the same class of 12 recently as 
psychiatric attendants at Verdun 
Protestant Hospital.
Her second son, Joseph, 20, has 
started on a similar 12 - month 
course and daughter Norma, 19, 
is a nurse at an Indian health 
unit at Moose Factory, Ont. 
STUDENT VISA 
Harold and Joseph plan to em
house mother now in charge who;l^® ^rdello  holding|a description s e gave
stresses Korean preservation and ^ high note too long while hers .age 16. , , , vorooveH
“cracked" in Lucia di Lammer- is she the deeply bereaved 
moor. widow of Mike Todd, a girl of
The Met named Viennese-born Lych natural friendliness that she 
Leonie Rysanek to take Miss Cal- innocently whirlpooled h e r s e l f  
las’ place on its roster for the I into the biggest Hollywood scanal 
season. 'since I’affair Bergman?
I will love Mike Todd to the 
day I die. No matter what I 
may do in the future nothing will 
ever change that," she says.
NEW ROMANCE 
About romance with singer Ed­
die Fisher, Todd’s best friend, 
she has nothing to say at this
tirdG. , . .
At the moment Liz and Eddie 
are a romance. Whether they 
were at the time of that publi 
cized New York night club spree 
is up for conjecture. A mutual 
friend insists the publicity back­
fire from the New York incident 
catapulted the two from strong 
friendship into love. ■
Liz and Debbie, contrary to 
many reports, never were close 
friends.
Most explosive incident of the 
New York trip—and the one that 
apparently riled Debbie most was 
when Liz and Eddie went up to 
Grossingers, the Catskill resort 
T hat was where Eddie and Deb 
Ibie were married three years
ter medical school and hope to 
become doctors. Mrs. Bart would 
like to remain at the Verdun 
hospital as a permanent member 
of the staff, but she said it de­
pends on the immigration depart­
ment. "I want to stay in Canada 
so much, but I have only a stu­
dent’s visa.’’
Mrs, Bart moved her family to 
Barbados in 1945 from British 
Guiana, after her husband died. 
She felt her children would find 
more opportunity there. Shortly 
aher settling in St. Michael’s she 
joined the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, and as her children 
grew older they also joined. 
Throe years ago Mrs, Bart de-
ago.
cided to come to Canada with 
Mr. Roy Wignall, who has been Norma, to train as nurses, Icav-
in Vancouver for several days, 
returned home ,on Thursday.
LOVE FOR FELLOW MAN
Deems D em ocracy D esirab le  
In D irection  O f C h ild ren
By ICDNAR IIBIIBR
CanadUn Preaa BlafI Writer I cation, and 
TORONTO (CP)~U’fl never tool 
ioon to Introduce democracy lnto|. Wo don t tell people how to
a  person 'a  life. W «  Mrs. V ictoria bring up the ir rh lld ren , but wo
specialist training In parent edu- lege withdrawn, such ns watching 
Its aim 1.1 to I help
WHklnson. president of Parent 
Education Aasocltttc.s and mother 
of two,
will advise," said Mr.s. Wilkinson.
"The democratic metluxl of dis­
cipline does not Involve
Not for a great many years has 
an annual school meeting been 
so well attended ns at the Okan­
agan Mission Community Hall 
on Thursday evening, November 
6, when over 70 were present. 
This was 
energetic representatives — Mes­
sers L, G. Wilson and N. Mntlck.
Mr. L, G, Wilson was chairman 
of the meeting, and Mr. Max Tur­
ner acted ns sctTelnry. Following 
the submission of the school 
board’s annual report, many 
searching questions were a.skcd 
about the government’s financial 
policy ns far ns education costs 
are concerned. Tlie answers were 
clonr enough, but certainly the 
meeting wa.s left with consider­
able feelings of fruslrntlon, 
Okanagan Mission Scliool rep­
resentative’s report was then 
given by Mr, N, Mntick who also 
lircscnted tlie following resol\i- 
lions for the oonsldcrntlon of the 
meeting.
1, Be is rc,solved that the con- 
.structlon of nn' addition to the 
Elementary School at Okanagan 
Mission be Included in the forth­
coming referendum; to provide 
n combined Elementary-Junior 
High School for the area.
After tlinrough dlscuHslon of 
the pros and cons, tills resolution 
was carried by an overwhelming 
majority,
2, Be it resolved that until such 
time ns a new method of school 
rinanelng is promulgated, the 
I’rovlnelal Govi'rnment be urged 
to impose a minimum Seliool Thk 
I of $25 on I'neli land ovyner in llio 
Scliool District,
ing her two sons in care of their 
grandmother.
Working as an attendant in a 
T o r o n t o  hospital, Mrs. Bart 
earned enough to send Norma to 
the Canadian Mothcrcraft Insti­
tute, and oh graduation the girl 
accepted the post at Moose Fac- 
;r,'c i;; S ' ' ‘rf(o S '''o ito ry . » tlhc .ou lhcrn tlpo fJ»m cs 
Bay.
Harold enmc last year to meet 
his mother here, and together 
they started the cour.se at the 
Verdun hospital. Then Joseph 
wrote, saying he wanted to join 
the "family profession," and hc 
arrived a few months later.
HITHER AND YON
COAST TRIP . . .  Enjoying n 
few days in Vancouver at pres­
ent are U. Col. and Mrs. J, D, 
Gemmill.
ARMISTICE VISIT . , . Mrs. 
A, P. Hawes and her daughter 
Mrs. Louise Borden are gt the 
coast fit present whore they will 
meet the Inlter’s son David, a 
pupil III Shuwnlgon Lake School, 
who pliin.s to .spt'iKl the weekend 
with them.
IN SPOKANE . . .  for the 
weekend are Mrs, R. B, Lobb, 
Miss Hnzol Straw. Ml.ss E. B. 
Walker, and Mrs, A. G. Scutt.
TWO VERSIONS
Did that Manhattan fling break 
up the supposedly idyllic mar­
riage of Debbie and Eddie?
"No,” says Liz. "No," choruses 
Eddie, "Yes,” says Debbie.
Hollywood evidence supports 
the former.
At age 26, Liz Taylor has lived 
10 lifetimes.
Liz is one of those exciting 
beauties that producers always 
ycek—and sbldom find. Even if 
she couldn’t act, she would be a 
big star.
But Liz comes with a bonus. 
Pictures like A Place in the Sun 
and Giant proved her talent. This 
year her performance in Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roof makes her a top 
contender for an Oscar nomina­
tion.
There arc some who say the 
headlines will cost her an Oscar, 
CHILD STAR AT 10 
Liz was a. star at 10, Since then 
her life has been dogged by 
tragedy and illness.
After success ns a child star, 
she walked one day into the 
Metro commissary as a girl of 15. 
Fully developed, she stopped star 
and buslxiy cold.
At 18 she married Nicky Hilton, 
playboy son of the hotel man, 
They were divorced eight months 
later.
. Next came Michael Wilding, 
the British actor. All seemed 
happy until Wilding visited a local 
strip tense bistro. He brought the 
whole cast homo with him.
There the girls went into the 
uiieen.sored version of tlicir spe- 
elnlllcs—and n, scandal magazine 
lieard about it. Liz was deeply 
hurl by tlie arllele, Tlie two re­
mained togetlior but thing.s were 
never quite the same,'
Aftci' she split with Wilding, 
she met Todd, one of tho most 
colorful sliowmen since Barnum. 
Both uninhibited, they fought— 
often in public. But Liz had an 
explanation!
"Mike and I have more fun 
fighting than most people have 
making love,"
Attendance at the bazaar held 
annually by St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church was 
very satisfactory. The affair was 
pronounced most successful, and 
enjoyed by both workers and visi­
tors, with ideal weather for the 
Wednesday affair.
Entertainment for the children 
Included a very modern Fish 
Pond supervised by the ladies of 
the Jubilee Circle. This group 
also displayed various novelties, 
and featured a new venture "My- 
tery Parcels” , and a beautiful 
walking doll was won by Master 
Billy Thompson. Moving pictures 
for the younger children were 
very kindly provided by the Kel­
owna Film Council.
Afternoon tea was provided by 
a committee composed of ladies 
from all the parish organizations, 
and a delightful dinner was ser­
ved by the Evening WA, who also 
featured a stall loaded with 
home-made Christmas puddings.
Erection of stalls and decora­
tions was carried out by mem' 
bers of the Men’s Club. 'The men’s 
stall, containing many articles 
presented by the men of the par­
ish was presided over by ladies 
of the parbh, who also provided 
lovely hand-knit socks made by 
them during the year.
The home-cooking stall conven­
ed by ladies of the parish, and 
the home-made candy stall con­
vened by the Harmony Circle, 
were very popular and were not 
long in disposing of the their 
wares.
'The Parish Guild displayed Its 
high quality of merchandise at 
the following stalls: novelties, 
fancy work, knitting, aprons i hand­
kerchiefs, and plants and flow­
ers. These stalls were very pop­
ular throughout the afternoon 
and evening.
Displays of unique noveltie.s, 
faneywork. and lovely handicraft, 
kept the Glcnmore Guild, Long 
St. Circle, and the Knox Moun­
tain Group very busy. The After­
noon WA with their Dorcas stall 
of very beautiful high quality 
merchandise which was tho 
centre of admiration, proved 
very popular.
Well patronized also was the 
very interesting di.splay of model 
airplanes and Christmas candles 
in the AYPA booth. Manned by 
their members, the Sunday School
stall was once more s hive oi 
activity in its usual location ia 
the hall stage.
Giving glances into future, th4 
customary fortune teller was a 
very busy person, with his pat­
rons appearing to be very pleased 
with his predictions.
Once again the lamb guessing 
contest, which required the esti­
mated weight of a beautifully 
dressed animal — presented an­
nually by Mr. Jack Gordon ot 
Godon’s Super Valu — was a fine 
attraction. This was won and V 
divided by the following: First; 
Mrs. Cecil Bolton: second, Mrs,
A. V. Mepham; third, Mrs. M. V, 
Hickman: and fourth, Mrs. W. S, 
Robeson.
A doll and cradle presented by 
Mrs. R. J. Foote was won by lit­
tle eight-year-old Beverley Coe. ‘ !
DEVOTED WORKER
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)-Mrs, 
W. S. Carter, 80, is almost blind 
but knits baby garments to raise 
money for the S i 1 v e r  Cross 
Women of Canada. "It’s amazing 
what your fingers tell you when 
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V
VISITING . . .  Miss Flora 
Perry for two week.s are her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs,'!'’. W, Iluwe of Nortli_Van_-
■... '"n EVF.r " m is s e d '
SLOUGH, England (CP)-Pnul- 
ine Jones, 17, has never inl.ssed
CORRECTION
Babyhood is Iho right time toimeat; it Involves learning, and 
In troduce democracy.’’ she says, learning always Involves mls- 
•ToUowlnR tho democratic theory inbe.t, Clillclren must ho taught 
ot discipline with children pnv 
duces, lietter mental healtii in 
later life.’’
This means repIacInK Instrtic- 
Uons nueh «« "do thin." or” don’t 
do this." with "let's do this.*’ or 
•‘Ifs  time to do this,*’ and 
"wouldn’t it Iw better to do that."
CANADIAN IN UJ».
yjBorn in 'Toronto, ,Mr». Wilkin­
son has siK'nt ino,st of her life In 
the United States and is an Amer­
ican citizen. She became inter­
ested In parent education when
that failure to conform jo,certain 
requlrenient.s or routine wlil be 
followed by certain logical conse­
quences.”
RIOllT APPROACH
For instance, the remark that 
"it’s time to go to bed" will pro­
duce a better res|xms(,\ than the 
straight commniKi, An ohler child 
(:an have explained to lilm that 
If hc docs not go to Ixxl in time, 
hc will not Iks able to work proi>- 
eriy at schnsil next day.
And if children won’t go
televl.slon or going to a movie,"
.says Mrs. Wl|klnson,
The democratic m e t h o d , in­
volves giving a child some rc-
.sixmsih|lHy, . ................ ........
"Children shoultl be eiumuragerl ■p,.o,V()a7il ,was approvo(l,L'i’.h(>(Vl nor has she been late, and
lo lx‘ resixinslhle for dies,sing,i)„t it was felt that iiiasmueh as tlie eountv education committee 
theinsel.ves ns soon as they a re ' similar resolution had been snh-hs recommending that she be. 
old eiiougli: by the time they nillted to tiie government by tlie, (•iven a special prize. Her record |
annual convention of school ti ns- î ; believed unique in Britain.
recently,
reach Idgh school, they should be 
rcs|Kinslhlo for tlieir own lieallli 
and diet,"
She says Ixiys sliould Iks taught 
to help wash Uie dishes in fam­
ilies wliere It is customary for 
cverylxKiy to do uomo iiousowork.
"ITie time to start is when they 
arc tiny and want to copy mother 
in her household duties," she
"If n child grow.s up in’a demo­
cratic home whlc.'i has tho anmo 
basis ns. our democratic society, 
he will be able to adjust to his 
environmeui well and will in' a
............ . _ .............   ̂ to
h e r l l r i t  ««n, P h l l lb . ’lyas born
' j "An Infant can Just lx? pickedigroxl citizen, she said.
Patent Education Asmclnles Is up and carried off to bed. of an He will Iw a |x;r»on who love* 
it group ot 25i women. aU wiUt'older chUdren can havo a ]prlvl-|hU tcUowmen.^
tees held in Kelowna 
and hna been Ignored, it should 
lx< left in abeyance for further' 
consideration as to tlie action 
which should bo taken.
Moasers; Wilson and Mntick 
were re-elected to the ixisHlons 
of District representatives by ac­
clamation, and were left in no 
doubt , Hint Okanagan Mission 
thoroughly approves and siipixirts 
their endeavours on behalf of tho 
community, ,
After tho meeting wa.s adjourn­
ed cofff'c was served, Further 
discu.sjlion. but in smaller groups, 
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Police Nab Five 
For Extortion
MONTREAL (CP)—Police said
, . .u t .  ___ members of an alleged “pro-itrcrncndus turnovers in the No-.position as the Las Vegas of the ^e .̂tlon” ring were taken into 
, / i n ,  TV n-,• V , jvada desert resort is something Caribbean is unchallengeable. .custody following a raid on an
HA\ANA AP v ^  el.se. LICENCE COSTS $25,000 east-end restaurant. More arrests
thng capiml of sugar and tobacco- n  jj not uncommon now for the. Anyone who has $1,000,000 or, were expected, 
rich Cuba *s challuig ng dozen casinos in night clubs a n d i n v e s t e d  in any business* The five are believed part of
hotels here, backed by ^ licence for;a gang that regularly visits night
of the worlds biggest gamblmu American capital, to handle be- 525 OOO Thereafter, the operator. club.s and '
I centre. $1,000,000 and $2,000,000
! Right now Havana is far out in nightly. That's just about one- 
[front in the variety of the games y^ird of what changes hands ir 
jof chance and the size of individ- j  |>cak night in Las Vegas, 









SKYW AY TOLLS TO BUILD MORE ROADS
I 
c
It is e 
e  si s i  i t l s nd 
luxury t l  r ,  
.......................... - era t r, l .s  taverns extracting up
, ,  ,y,„ g o v e r n m e n t  $2,000 to $100 a week for “protection”
...........  . The government also | against damage to the premises.
gels a ticmcndous .slice out of the'police said, 
gigantic slot machine operation. Waiters in one cafe were pre- 
I All of the big casinos in the '*'‘̂ "1*  ̂ working there by 23 
But whether the gross money jtracting the heavier hotels have the standard "^<^Ti* r̂s of the gang after the
here will ever equal the'and the heavier gambler-and its of b S a c k 'o w n e r s  refused to pay money.
—  ------------------------------------------------ —  .jhce. roulette, the ”big six" wheel jpoUoe said In bars and restau-
and "chuck-aluck.” The last is a rants furniture was smashed and 
game with two dice in a wired, 1 f'K^ts started when owners op-
cylinder-shapcd receptacle that is! demands for money._____
flipped over. All you have to doj
to win is to guess how many spots 1 AFRICAN REACTOR 
will show on. the dice as thcy i LEOPOUDVILLE (AP) — The 
come to re.st. 'Belgian Congo has bought a small
; Some casinos have nearly a-nuclear reactor from the U.S. ex- 
By HAL COOPER 1 to make the change and what the dozen gambling games that are 1 dibits at a recent Geneva con-
I.ONDOX '.AP* — Are Britain long-term benefits would be, distinctly Cuban in ‘=''*»racter,||erence. It wm
and North America struggling WANT TO FIND OUT ranging from cards to spinning I the University of LcopoldviUc-
'into the future with a system of "We want to find out whether wheel.s. TTic E u r o p e a n  card; 
ineu.-.uiemeiits r o o t e d  111 the we cannot afford to make the games of baccarat and chemin-j
- change," .says Dr. Hughes, dep- de-fer are gaining in popularity.
Dr. A. H. Hughes and the Brit- uty chairman of the investigating and bingo is racking up new
'i.'ih Association for the Advance-'committee, "or whether we can- handle records nightly.
Imcnt of Science say so. And thcyi not afford not to make thcj the Las Vegas pa*-
.call it madness. 'change. tern, every big hotel-casino Im-
i Down with gill.-', inches, pints. Dr. Hughes says that ‘as mat- jpp Hollywood stars or
ifeot. gallons, yards, bushel.s, ters stand we have scientists de- American floorshows to entertain 
miles and degrees fahrenhoit is signing apparatus in centimetres ^
their motto, and into general use and rnillimetrcs and turning me _ m m iT IN HAVANW 
with the metric svstem used by suecifications over to engineers , ,,  ̂ ,
^edent Sts Hu ¥  who have been brought up on' In Las Vegas, most bets on any
‘ So the British association has-fractions of an inch. The result * gambling game arc  limited. But 
launched a., inquiry to find out is likely to be apoplexy on both theJid is^o fnua^^^  
how much it would cost Britain dsidcs.
^ ||g|i
Ancient Measurements 
Nettle British, America BEAR GIVES CITY LIFE A TRYOn a garage roof in Memphis, 
Tcnn., a 400-pound black bear 
looks defiantly at a group of 
people below. How he found his
way Into the city, no one knows, 
but zoo officials lassoed him off 
his perch and trucked him 
away to Humane society cages.
A few nioments after a brief 
opening ceremony on Burling­
ton Bay Skyway, traffic rolled 
across the four-lane elevated 
span to end one of the worst 
traffic bottlenecks in southern
Ontario. The span was opened 
by Premier Frost who said that 
tolls from the Skyway would be 
used to build more bridges and 
super • highways throughout 
Ontario.
Bird-Lover, Bird-Hater 
Stir U.K. Gun Row
McGill Daily Takes Up 
Ottawa Varsity Dispute
MONTREAL fCP) — The Me-j faculty. The reason for his vic- 
Gill Daily, student newspaper ofjtory was. according to students 
McGill University, has devoted, interviewed, the fact that his op- 
a full page to the di.spute in-jponent was a member of a group 
volving dismissal of three stu-|that was disliked on the campus, 
dent editors of Ottawa Univer-| “According to a university offi-
Eity’s French-language newspaper 
la Rotonde.
The dismissals \yerc ordered by 
university officials after la Ro­
tonde published Oct. 3 a statement 
from a former editor accusing the 
university administration of “re­
ligious paternalism.”
The McGill Dally devotes two 
articles to the dispute and 
background. In a third, Sidney 1 
Margies, Daily feature writer, 
who spent two days in Ottawa ia- 
quiring into the Rotonde affair,, 
writes that as a result of inter­
views among students and offi­
cials he came away with these 
observations: '
GAINING FROM IT?
"It is the feeling of many per­
sons at the University of (Dttawa
cial, he (Prud’homme) will not 
be at the University of Ottawa 
next year because he has made 
known his intention of seeking the 
Liberal nomination in a Montreal 
riding for the next Quebec elec­
tion . . . and is reported to have 
stated his intention of going to 
the University of Montreal to c in- 
tinue his law education.
"But it is felt that in order to 
start off on the right foot in 
Montreal and Quebec, he must 
prove to be a 'leader.' Perhaps 
his acHons here in Ottawa are 
part of his plan to provide the 
‘proof.’ His failure to allow the 
editors to resign may bring about 
repercussions from the three ed­
itors who do not even haye their 
undergraduate degrees, but he 
does not stand to lose anything|>Ullo Ok w*.M»»** lJUk ov iiLt kv/ xuoc UIIJ
—both students and officials—that himself. Were he to be forced by 
Marcel Prud’homme, president | the university to accept the res- 
of the .students’ federation, is ; ignations, then Prud’homme is 
taking advantage of the present 
situation to aid his p e r s o n a l  
gains.
’’Prud’homme was elected pres­
ident of the federation last year, 
but without the^..support of his
the v i c t i m  of 'paternalism.' 
Should he not accept the resigna­
tions and hold his stand, he is 
the defender of rights.
“In any case, Prud’homme 
stands to win.”
Cubana Airliner May Have 
Been Captured By Women
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Thelradio message said. Presumably
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP» — Dr. Rudolf 
Gottlieb, a Canadian physician, 
loves having birds around him. 
His next-door neighbor, Sybil 
Richardson, hates having bird 
noises around her. And this is 
how gun law nearly came to 
the peaceful Surrey village of 
Ha.selmere.
It was the “ appalling, un­
bearable” screeching of the 
parakeets that did it, said Mrs. 
Richardson, as she t a l k e d  
about h e r  “desperate mo­
ment.” That was the night she 
grabbed her husband’s double- 
barrelled shotgun.
But Gottlieb, former Mc­
Gill University lecturer, didn’t 
get his living room sprayed 
with buckshot that night. Mrs. 
Richardson’s husband became 
“quite alarmed” and together 
they agreed to leave it up to 
the local council.
While the council decides 
what to do. Gottlieb, who works 
with the Canadian veterans af­
fairs department in London, is 
taking the whole show in 
stride. He laughed about it to­
day and termed it “ridicu­
lous.”
His two Alexandrine para­
keets do make a bit of noise, 
he said, but ” it is- only oc­
casional and is not a nuis­
ance.” His two dwarf macaws 
also make an occasional noise, 
and the two cockatiels make 
“just a little.” His two roseate 
cockatoos make a “ very rare 
noise.”
So far as his 18 ornamental 
ducks are concerned—absolute 
silence. And this holds true for 
the rest of his collection: one 
pair of sulphur-crested cocka- 
too.s and two plum - headed 
parakeets.
The 56 - year - old Austrian- 
born doctor, who came to Lon­
don from Montreal in 1945, 
doesn't think the council deci­
sion will go against him. “ I’m 
not worried in the least.”
Mrs. Richardson says some­
thing must be done. “ I love 
this home, these trees—but I 
could not stand another year of 
it.
The council decision is ex­
pected in about two weeks.___
British Government W ill 
Get Smear Probe Bid
rebel capture of a Cubana air­
liner and its 28 occupants mny 
have been aided by arms-pack- 
Ing women,
TTil.s possibility was raised 
with a d i s c l o s u r e  by a 
qualified Inforniant that the 15 
men pas.sengers, but not the 10 
women, were searched for arms 
before the Cubana airline DC-3 
took off from Havana Wednesday 
for Interior jHiints in Orlerlte 
province.
Radio messages from the plane 
reiMirtcd lluirsday that it had 
landed at a rebel airstrip In Or 
Icntc and that all aboard 
safe.
the rebels will hold the three 
crew members, their customary 
tactic.
Cubana announced Tliursday 
night that it is stopping flights 
over rebel territory in the east­
ern province of Oriento, the cen­
tre of activity of Fidel Castro’s 
insurgents. However, the airline 
plans to ■ continue its flights to 
Santliigo do Cuba, the capital of 
Oriente; Camaguoy, the capital 
of the province to the west of 
Oriente, and to overseas points.
Since Oct, 31 three of Cqbnna’.s 
w ere ; |)asscnger planes, about 25 pc/ 
cent of its fleet, have been cap-
Smith To Attend 
Colombo Parley
OTTAWA (CP) -  External Af 
fairs Minister Smith will leave 
Ottawa by air Sunday, Nov. 9 
to attend Colombo Plan minister 
ini meetings in Seattle, Wash, 
and then visit Brazil and Mexico 
He will leave Seattle Monday 
Nov. 17, arriving In Rio do Jan 
olro late that night,
Mr. Smith Is expected to re 
turn to Ottawa about Dec, 4.
TO RETURN PASSENGERS ' hired, in flight by gunmen, Sov- 
Tlic pas.sengers will bo returned entoen persons were killed in the 
through the International Red, crash-landing of one. an airliner 
Cross ns .soon n.s possible, the from Miami.________ ____
in Havana anytime.
At the S2,3(X),000 14 - storey 
Deauville, for example, operators 
will take a bet of $100,(X)0 or 
more on the single turn of a card I 
without batting an eyelash. 1 
The big casino virtually never 
closes. It docs a roaring business 
from each noon until 7 or 8 
o’clock in the morning.
There are times when players 
walk out of the Deauville $70,000 
to $90,000 ahead for a night’s 
’’work”—usually won in throwing 
dice, playing blackjack or rou­
lette.
But. more often than not, the 
big players have a sizeable chunk 
of cash behind.
Much U.S. money emerging 
from A m e r i c a n  underworld 
sources is reported behind most 
of the big casino operations. But 
no one seems to be able to pin­
point just how much.
LONDON (Reuters'—The gov­
ernment will be asked in Parlia­
ment next week whether it in­
tends to bring c o n s p i r a c y  
charges against Communists for 
conducting a sex smear cam­
paign against a London trade 
union official.
Behind the House of Commons 
questions are stories splashed in 
newspapers that Communists in 
two trade unions—the Amalga­
mated Engineering Union and 
the Clerical and Administrative 
Workers’ Union—have tried to 
discredit non-Communist officials 
by making unfounded complaints 
of sexual misconduct against 
them.
LAND o r  LAKES
Sweden has nearly 100.000 lakes 
large and small, carved out by 
retreating glaciers.
RACING DOGS
Greyhounds can c o v e r  the 
ground at about 40 miles an hour.
One of the reported victims is 
Tom Chapman, North London 
division organizer of the engi­
neering union. He claims -that 
since defeating a Communist in 
elections for the post other Com­
munists have plotted to wreck 
his career and marriage by 
trumped-up charges.
that he assaulted his secretary, 
Mis.s Vera Spinks.
MISS SPINKS DENIES IT
Miss Spinks, who has resigned; 
her job. has declared that the 
charge is false and that Com­
munists tried to make her sign 
la statement accusing Chapman.
The second case concerns Nor­
man Nicholson. 31, a London or­
ganizer of the small Clerical and 
Administrative Workers’ Union.
His discovery of voting dis­
crepancies in elections for the 
area executive committee led to 
a Communist and another man 
being unseated.
Subsequently came a Commun­
ist allegation that he had se­
duced a junior clerk under 16, 
the legal age of consent. Police 
investigated the case and told 
Nicholson no action would be 
taken against him.
The union’s leaders, after in­
vestigation, also accepted Nicha ------ %=* —
These included the allegation olson’s innocence.
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N  BWSPAPBRS give you 40%more customerB 
per advertising dollar than does nighttim e  
spot TV. These findings are shown in  a  new  
study which also reveals that daily new s­
papers give up to  SOSIff more customers 
than daytim e spot T V l*
I f  cost per thousand influences y<yur m edia  
decisions, then you w ill be interested in  
reading the chart below*
RESTORE BRIDGES
About 350 bridges have been re­
built in Flnnmark, N 0 r w a y’.s 




By GOEFFREY GOULD .
NEW YORK (AP)—A revolu­
tion is .sweeping the record in­
dustry, im<l li.s <ln.sti hu.s not yet 
settled. Its name Is stereophonic 
. sound.
' It is an authentic revplutlon. 
Stereophonic sound l.s not just a 
gimmick, It luid.s a new dimen- 
Mon to'thc art of capturingm u­
sic on dlM'.s or taints apd then 
playing it I'ack In your living 
looim
First of all, what Is it?
tracks mixed —* and they arc 
mixed by your own cars and 
mind.
This gives the music—or any­
thing else yo»i might record—a
poK.slble and Jolted the Industry 
Into the multi ■ million • dollar 
bracket.
Another new Industry sprang 
up at ttu; same time—the manu-
third dlmonslon--Kiepth, Not only (acturc of high lldellty cpmiKin 
does the nfuslc surround you I ent.s,
completely, hut It has a niaglcull f,f tlieso Inigo Industries
illusion of almost perfect reality, I , . s e n i m b l i n g  inadly U) 
Stereo adds still another ‘pi('l"Sump, on in tluii stereo band- 
tty, called divectionnllty, Because! wagon.
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12-100 LINE ADS........... $1.00 203%
you have two .speakers some 
dl,stance apaVt, you hear the 
siring section on ihc left side and
Es.scnUally. stereo Is a method the bra.ss section on the light.
for Instance 
Tlio older method of recortjlng, 
known n.s monaural (llic now 
kind is binauralL cannot give 
this third dimension illusion, no 
matter how lugh the fidelity of 
Ihe phonograiih .system. , , 
COSTS MONEY 
Yet many who already have hi- 
fi systems will lx? 8aUS|flctl to 
stick with them. Converting them 
although
of reproducing .sound as tlioi 
yon were heating it wUlt both 
cum Instead of one,
. Two mlcro|)hoiu's, separated 
someniint. record tlie orche.strn 
from different angle.s, Ju.st n.s 
your ears would hehr i t  frvmi 
Mlghtly illffcrent angles if you 
vyere ill the concert linll;
NEW NEMM.E *
A new kind of neiklle picks up 
both sound trm’)ts-sti,ll separ- tq stereo costs money 
nted -and M̂ iuts them Unough,H can t»e done fairly easily, 
sepal ate amplifying systems and The l ecorti liutuuti y, Ihmigh., .
finnilv osit tluough t''*  ̂ separate lias a tiger by the tall for the picture nHtn, however. RCA Vtc 
upc.nkers, locates! iiomc distance .second time m 10 years, A dec- , lor has a new (ape soon to Iw on 
-pnit I ago the advent of the Ipng'* the market that Is almost com-
Only then the two aound' playing record made high fidelity pellilvo in price range wUh disc*,
I There are two methods of re- 
priKluiiag stereo round—by tape 
and by the new storcophonlc
discs, ,
TAPE niXTER
Everyone concedes tape l.s t>et- 
ter. It cllminnics all surface 
noi.sei-tiK> slight soumjs caused 
by dust or scratches in the rec­
ord grmives,
But Ihe tapes are move expen­
sive. Tliey cost nnywhero from 
$6.95 to $17.05. Oomimrahle sUueo 
discs cost $4,98; Monaund I.P.i 
cost $3,j)8 In nmch le.' s In dls- 
i count hou.Mo.
Developmcnt.s may change this
In other words, a t  nighttim e, for every  
spot commercial impressions delivered 
TV , jiaily newspapers w ill deliver J 40 oon- 
firm ed  a d vertisem en t noters. T hus, by  
u s in g  n ew sp ap ers, you can g e t  a t  le a s t  
407'’ moire out o f yoi^r advertising budget!
U se the dailjr newspaper and get more for
your advertising dollar!
•g n m ru t H  A tH tU tU tg . Am $rtM »
»i0U(m, IM. ' '
I I I
You Read His W an t Ad— He W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
British (iv ie s
THE DIALY COUBIER I  
SATVBDAY, NOV. 8. IfSS
W eddings
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
DAY-GRAFF — On Saturday, 
Nov. 1, at Rutland United Church. 
George Ernest, second son o(! 
Mr. and Hrs. Geo. Day, RR 2, 
Kelowna, to Betty May. only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^m uel 
Graff. RR 3, Kelowna. Rev. J. A. 
B. Adams officiating. 82
Funeral Homes
The Interler’a finest Mortnary
OAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be foucu 
in suitable surt>undiDgs.
IMS EUla 9t. riwoe SOI
a
Coming Fvents
GYRO PARK RADIO 
AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOV. 8 
CKOV —  8:30 P.M.
Buy a Gyro Apple
___________________________
NOTICE TO CIVIC MUSIC mern- 
bers: Reciprocal arrangements 
have been made with Overture 
■ Concert Association in Summer- 
land whereby Kelowna and Dis 
trict Ci\ic Music Association 
members will be admitted to the 
concert of Ozan Marsh, pianist, 
on Monday evening, November 
10, in the Summerland High 
School. For admission please 
bring membership cards.
KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL 
projectionists’ course will com­
mence Nov. 14, in the Library 
Board Room, at 7 p.m. For furth­
er information call in at the 
Library Film Room. 82, 84
OKANAGAN MISSION PARISH 
Annual Bazaar will be held in 
East Kelowna Community Hall 
on Wednesday, Nov. 19, *2:30-5 
p.m. 76, 82
RUTLAND CENt S iNIAL COM- 
mittee Variety Concert in High 
School Auditorium, November 
14, 8 p.m. Admission 50c. 82
CCF 'TURKEY DINNER. — 




Puppies point the way to bed 
on these cozy toe-toaslers! 
VVliip 'em up in a jiffy for gifts.
Give GROW slippers—snaps 
adjust each size to next two! 
Pattern 565: directions for
small 4, 5. 6; medium 7, 8, 9; 
large 10, 11, 12 included. Easy, 
thrifty!
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins istamp.s cannot be ac­
cepted* for this pattern to 
The Daily Courier Needlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlccraft Book. JUST OUT. 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.
INCOME PROPERTY FOR SALE
8 suites rented at $50.00 per month each, 1 suite for caretaker. 
All furnished including electric ranges, refrigerators and 
chesterfield beds. Tenants pay own electric bills.
FULL PRICE $35,000,00 TERMS DOWN $15,000.00
B.\LANCE $130.00 per month including interest
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Property Wanted
“ r T I T I lL IN G ^
or Buying?
Good Real Estate & Business 
Listings arc in Demand 
at Our Office
We Will Buy Your Mortgage







For the holidays and after, 
look your smartest and sleekest 
in this graceful dress with diag­
onal detailing. Casual for day 
in a tweed blend, it’s elegant 
for evening in faille or satin.
Printed Pattern 9392: Half 
Sizes 14‘i, 161̂ . 18‘/i, 204, 224. 
244. Size 164 takes 3Vs yards 
45-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.)
217 Bernard Ave. Phone 3175
HALF ACRE OF LAND, with I8'x20’ cottage. A good place
W. E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.
Are Given Arms
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)—;notice and Grcck-Cypriot women 
Britain today gave permission | under 26 were under a night cur- 
to her civilians in violence-1 few, 
wracked Cyprus to carry guns. GUARD BUILDINGS 
The drastic action followed a j Armed t r o o p s  and police 
wave of terrorism that has'guarded manj* buildings where 
claimed the lives of four British Britons work or where they wera 
civilians in the last week. British likely to enter on business, 
newspapers have d e m a n d e d | Die security crackdown camo 
sweeping measures immediately following the fatal shotiting Fri- 
to halt the slayings. jday of Anthoily J. Benson, a Brit-
D r i i - r r u j c  'T'tn D/vDc/vv* Maj.-Gen. Kenneth Darling, di- i.sh bank official.
Ki:.z\i. lU K s —  HM KUDhUA rector of the operations against His death brought to 10 tha 
VANCOUVER, B.C. ! the EOKA underground organiza- j number of British civilians killed 
Sat tf here, told a press confer-! since Britain introduced a parl-
----- ------------------------------- IL— ence today: "If British civilians |nership plan for the island Get, 1.
iQ • i want guns, they can have them." I The plan calls for Greece and
O U SIncSS U pp0rT U niT l6S i Darling declared: "We are dc-|T\irkey to .share in the adminis-
■----------------------------------------- termined to defeat EOKA's mon-itration of Cyprus but the Greek
\ /A M r n i l \ /P D  TDADC attacks on British civil- government has rejected it.
! VM INLUUV l K !r\M UL jians. i Meanwhile. Archbi.shop Makar-
. , . . , . J 11 1 Business block in Pitv of Vtn  ̂ "I’hcre will be no holds barred ios, exiled loader of the Greek-
lor single man or retired couple. Electricity, good well. Creek :couver 3 and 2 suites,' measures we intend taking Cypriot movement for indepen-
RAE LESLIE
Traders Estates
corner of lot. Close to stores. Price only $1,5U0 cash.
★  ★  ★
VIEW PROPERTY ON WESTSIDE, overlooking Kelowna 
City. 2>j acres of land, fairly level. Domestic water line from 
spring to edge of property. Unfinished 3 bedroom bungalow, 
with full basement. Owner will sell for cost $3,150, or trade fori^^^  ̂ KINGSWAY, VAN. HE 3-0434 
10 to 20 acre farm land in Kelowna area.
★  ★  ★
4 ACRES OF LAND on Highway 97. All in bearing orchard.'
No buildings. In commercial zone, can be subdivided into lots. i’̂  ^^ECE BLOND OAK BED- 
Price $7 ,000 . Could buy on terms by taking over agreement reasonable; also indoor planter
with well grown foliage. Phone 
3495. 82
jSiOO monthlv revenue. Trade fori'"*®**’"^  ̂ nRacks." jdcnce, said tixiay he could sec no
I house or revenue in Okanagan.' lightest - ever security | hope of a solution to the Cyprii*
i Agents enquiries invited. jmcasurc.s wcre clamped on Nico-> problem unless Britain with-
Articles For Sale
 ̂2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used I
Lost and Found Help W anted (Female)
LOST — MALE COCKER SPAN­
IEL, pure bred dog. reddish 
brown in color. In vicinity of; 
Winfield. Notify Mrs. D. Gertz, 
phone 2735. Reward. 82
LOST — SANDY COLORED FE- 
MALE Cocker Spaniel. Has long 
tail. Phone 7272. 84
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — 
two school and one pre-school 




3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
for sale.
★  ★  ★
4 ROOM COTTAGE IN CITY. Close to lake and a park. Full but with many years of service; 
plumbing, 220 wiring. 60’x l2 0 ’ lot with lawn, trees, and cement ' 
walks. Garage. Price $7,500 with $4,000 down, balance $40 
per month. With larger monthly payment a smaller amount 
down accepted.
★  ★  ★
TO RENT —  Attractive 2 bedroom cottage on KLO Road.
Fully modern. Immediate possession. Suitable for couple, or 
family with I child. $50 per month.
★  ★  ★
sia today by British troops. |draws the partnership plan and 
j All Grcck-Cypriot males were |abandons all ideas of partitioning 
under government orders to stay;the island between Greeks and 
; indoors from dawn until further Turks. \
Communist Link Seen 
In Vancouver Slaying
To view any of the above properties—
PHONE 3175
A. W. Gray, Res. Phone 6169 —  J. F| Klasen, Res. Phone 8885 
A. E. Johnson, Res. Phone 4696
ONE PAIR GIRLS’ FIGURE 
skates, barely used. Size 7. $5. 
Phone 4644. • 82
MAN’S OVERCOAT SIZE 42. also 
suit and suede jacket. Phone 4713
82




SCOTT’S AN'n-GRAY HAIR- 
TONE imparts natural-looking 
color and lustre to gray, streaked 
and faded hair. Not a dye, not a 
tint, a white greasless cream 
equally effective on all shades of 
hair. At Dyck’s, Long’s, Trench, 
and Willett-Taylor Drug Stores.
78-116
DON’T GO BALD! LANEX, ’THE 
sensational Lanolin scalp treat- 
rx ênt stops dandniff, excessive 
falling hair, itchy or scaly scalp. 
Satisfaction or money back. $1.95 
jar. at Long Super Drug, and 
Trench’s Pharmacy. 70. 91
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30
p.m. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
For Rent
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK­
ING young fellow. Phone 6527 or 
2008 Ethel St. 85
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Immediate possession of a 2-room 
apartment, with private bath­
room. Heated, furnished, and re­
decorated. Call 784 Elliott Ave., to 
see or phone 2234. tf
NOTICE
Cliff Slusar, 729 Glcnwood. New 
phone 7163. Formerly 1755 
Richter. 93
GENTLEMEN WOULD SHARE 
modern home with couple for 
winter. Phone 3658. 82
THE BERD'ARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, \zeek, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
Property For Sale
FOUR BEDROOM HOME -  
Large; livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW with two extra bedrooms in 
basement. Large lot, on south side. $8.500—Half cash or 
offer.
FIVE ACRES near Drive-In Theatre, zoned for industry, 
open to offer.
SMALL HOLDING NEAR RUTLAND, 5 room house. 
Bargain at $5,500.00.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phone 2675 Days; 3492 Evenings
VANCOUVER (CP) — RCMP 
; have been called into the investi- 
left. Selling for $15.00 ca^fgation  of the pistol slaying of a 
Phone 3744 or call to see heatersi^?“,j8 , whose hotel room 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). t f i o f  Distant Early
Warning radar line sites and 
Communist literature.
RCMP declined comment on 
their part in the investigation, 
but Coroner Glen McDonald said 
they had been called in because 
of the ‘‘unusual’’ nature of the 
evidence and this was confirmed 
by Vancouver city police.
The investigation came after a 
coroner’s jury deliberated six 
hours before recommending fur­
ther study of the death of Mer­
rill James O’Donnell, 27, of no 
fixed address.
FOUND SUNDAY 
He was found Sunday In the 
first-floor hallway of a midtown 
hotel with a bullet wound in his 
chest. A .38-calibre pistol was 
lying a few inches from his hand. 
He died in hospital.
The jury ruled the death was 
hot by suicide” but said there 
was ‘‘insufficient evidence to es­
tablish whether death was by ac-
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto "body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
WANTED TO BUY BOY’S TRI- 
cyclo in good condition. Phone 
8767. tf
Cars And Trucks
Property For Sale Property For Sale
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
Business Personal
Dr. Lloyd A. Day
DENTIST
SU). 2, BELVEDERE APTS. 
PHONE 4805
Hours 9 -12 s.m. — 2 - 5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday except by 
, appointment
M, W. S., tf
AVAILABLE NOW. UNFURN­
ISHED bachelor suite, half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, 
bathroom, kitchen, refrigerator 
and electric lange. Oil heat. $55 
call 2125. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULLY MOD­
ERN cottage 74 miles from Kel­
owna in Rutland district. Suitable 
for retired couple. Reasonable 
rent. Phone 6052 between 6 and 
p.m. 84
f o r  s e r v ic e  or EMERGENCY
PHONE 7799
SMITH SERVICES 
R.R. No. 2 
Complete Oil Burner Service
84
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS
SpeclallBlng In
Asphalt and Insulating SiJlng
J. B. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
F-S-tf
d e a l e r s  in  a l l  t y p e s  o f
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging euppliooi now and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
Btcol plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono MUtua! 
1<AU7. ’TH-S-tf
CALL KELOWNA UPHOI.STER.
INO 2819 — Have your favorite 
chair or chesterfield suite re 
covered to look like new. Free
e*|^ate!i. SasUfaction guaran- p u r n is h e u  HOUSEKEEPING
------ 3--------- Private bath, $35,00 month.
/ FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON;henl and light Included. Phone
LAKESHORE $21,900
Enjoy gracious living in this at­
tractive one-year-old bungalow. 
Attached garage, on 75 ft. lot, 
safe sandy beach. Hot water peri­
meter heating. Only few minutes 
drive from downtown.
G. E. Metcalfe Realty 
■ Ltd.
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253j253 BERNARD AVE. Phone 4919 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 2346. t f  82
FOR SALE — ULTRA MODERN 
three bedroom split level home in 
Glenview Heights. Automatic 
heat, fireplace and mahogany 
planking in the livingroom, NHA 
mortagage; Phone 6937.
81, 82. 86, 87, 92, 93
REDUCED $500 
FOR QUICK SALE
Immediate possession of this 
brand new 3 bedroom stucco 
bungalow, containing o v e r  
1,100 square feet with oak and 
tile floors, built in cupboards, 
electric hot watey heater and 
natural gas furnace. Full price 
$10,500,00 with $3,500.00 down.
1957 DESOTO 4-DOOk SEDAN— 
A beautiful luxury, one owner 
car, fully eejuipped with power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
whitewalls, etc. Will take trade 
and can arrange financing. Box 
659 Daily Courier. -
74. 75.80 , 81,85 . 86
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholst(?ry. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
However, SlU port agent Norm 
Cunningham sai(i O’Donnell was 
fired because he was a security
risk.
Adding to the mystery was a 
letter w r i t t e n  by O’Donnel’s 
mother, now visiting Russia. 
Signed ‘‘love, mom,’’ the letter 
was written Oct. 5 aboard a ship 
bound for London.
ITS FREE
It told of the writer’s plan of 
flying from London to Pragua 
and then to Moscow before going 
to the Black Sea for four weeks 
of ‘‘rest and treatment, all free."
‘‘The return trip to Canada is 
paid by the U.S.S.R.,” the letter 
said. ‘‘I never believed it would 
happen to me but it did.”
■rhe jury was also told that 
O’Donnell said that "I don’t ex­
pect to be alive in a few weeks,” 
when he visited her last week. 
O’Donnell then went to Portland 
and returned here three days be­
fore he died.
Police testified the muzzle of 
the gun was only two inches from 
O’Donnell’s chest when it was 
fired. Another gun and two boxes 
of cartridges were among his bc-
1952 MORRIS MINOR — BEST 
offer. Phone 8239 after 4 p.m.
tf
cident or homicide.”
City police said today, how-j longings.
ever, that t)»e possibility of sui- ------ -̂--------- —----
cidc has not been ruled out.
Detective Larry Short, one of y u Q P |C  E P \  
two city police assigned to con- ■ ■ W l\ l \ l» l \* #  
tinue investigation, said Vancou­
ver police will also probe the 
Communist tie - ins because it 
"might bring to light a possible 
motive.”
FIND RED LITERATURE
Several color pictures of DEW 
line radar sites were found 
among O’Donnell’s effects along
Auto Financing
DUPLEX AT 578 LAWRENCE 
Ave. To a reliable adult family. 
4 rooms and bath. Apply W. Czar- 
neske, phone or write, Osoyoos, 
B.C. Available Dec. 1st. 82
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave, or phono 2414. tf
DAILY CROSSW ORD
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
ground floor sidtc, nvallablo 
November 10. Call 907 -Wilson 
Avenue. 84
nI iF modeiiw
duplex suite, very attractive loca­
tion. 1130 Brooksidc Ave. Phone 
8932. 82
ti1 r e e ^ ro6 m~ su
bath. Private entrance, stove 
.supplied, Apply Reliable Motor.s 
and Tire.s or phone 2410.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
for rent. Board optional. Private, 
close In, home privileges. Ladles 
preferred. Phone 6290, 87
MODERN“ il6 u st
ROOMS, large' livingroom, kitch­
en., Automatic oil furnace, ga­
rage, Phono 8145, • 83
power ntowcr.s. tillers, power 
chain saws and all small iwwcr 
rquipment. Maxson’s Siiort and 
Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Hi,, Sat-tf
oral carpentry, remodelling, cab­
inet VfotK. and other wdrk, phone
3 ^ , .  _ _________________________
aiMVTin *fANK8 AND GREASE 
trapa ^(leaned, vacuuin (w ulpi^, 
IntcrloJ* Septic, Tank Service.
w i~B U IL D  ANY OF
housea. also repnlr\work and al- 
tcratloas. All lyiM> *>f cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
M76 or call 2.538 Pando.sy.
2 ROOM SUiTE7 llE V rE F  AND 
well fninished, clo.se In, Abstain­
ers available Dec, 1. Phone 6290,
.................... ,, ■ 87
NEAT\co^  ’ni'REE
rooms and bathroom with shower. 
All furnished suitable for couple 
with child, Plione 3104, tf
suite, main floor. 1660 Ethel St, 




































































































3 roo)Tr furnished home ncjir 
Gyro Park, garage and cooler. 
Full price $2,700.00 with $1,- 
000.00 down.
with a box of Marxist and Com­
munist literature.
The jury was told O’Donnell 
worked on the DEW lino for a 
transportation company for six 
weeks. A friend testified he was 
fired for attempts to organize the 
Seafarers International Union.CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for cither
dealer or private sales. Carruth-____________________________
ors andMeiklo Ltd:. 364 BernardjpgR SALE CHEAP! RED AND 
Ave,, Kelowna, a.L, _ --Igolden delicious, spartan and
Farm Produce
i 1 % $ <4- s 4 7 8
? ’ i to ItIL %IB
I4- IV 1 lit
17 1 IB 11
$0 >1 »
ts i
V* ai i 11 30
5i i t i i
»♦ i IS ' 14
in 11 I 4041 . I 41i 44 i
3 GOOD RENTALS 
WITH IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
Now 2 bedroom home in O.K, 
Mission, gas furnace, full basc- 
[T)ont. $90.00 per month.
Two 3 room apartments In 
duplex, very close in, $42,150 
each side.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bcniard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 281(1
Evenings 2075, 4451 or 2912
tf
82. 83, 84, 94, 95, 96
Trailers
NORTHWEST MOBILE HOMES 
Entirely now ten wide built like 
a quality home, custom made for 
Northwest, We invito compari­
son with any mobile homo. Phone 
29021 Chilliwack at Clovcrlcafc.
70. 76, 82, 87
Newtown apples. Phone 3298.
tf
NEW NHA HOME -  3 BED­
ROOMS, foil basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phono 4203,
83
riSEDUOOM "stucco” jEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phono 7386. 80
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEF>- 
OWNA. Wonderful, view, good
d r a p e s  EXPERTI,Y MADE -  
lYt* <Mtlmate«. Dorta 
ptioiM 2491. **
OFFICE FOR RENT -  IX)1S OF 
light, hoated, and parking apace, 
453 l.awrcnco Ave. Phono 2114,
tt
n e w '"'"'".......
DAILY CRYPTOqUOTE! -  Bere’i  how to work Rt
A X V D L B A AX R
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands lor anolher. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s. etc. jingle lettora, apostrophes,
the length and formation of the words ii 
code letters oro different
all hints. Each day the
A CBYTOGRAM QUOTATION.
.......... .. ............. T Z T Y Q G W Z  R Y T  Z S O N  YI  H 7. (p R Z,
SUITE, NICEI.Y FUH-, Y I N Q J N A Y Q S 7 E .1 N K -  T E R N 7 Q H , 
NISHED. TiVo blocks from Pos(> Vrslerday’s f!ryptoqiiole; EVEN THE WF.AHIE.ST RIVER 




ROASTING FOWL FOR SALE -  
90c live or $1,25 oven ready. Reh- 
lirigcr Poultry Farm. Glcnmore. 
Phone 7620. 83
Gardening and Nursery
D7 CAT FOR HIRE, LOGGING- 
Bulldozing, contract or othorwl.se 
Phone Penticton 6890 or 6377, 85
Boats and Engines
15 FT. FIBRE GLASSED DE­
LUX Gulfmaster boat, powered 
by electric Mercury , Outboard. 
Complete with trailer, canvas 
cover, water sklls and ropes. 
Many extras, Has to bo seen to 
be appreciated, 2217 laxng St,, 
phone 8837. u_
F O if  sAiTliii -  yT iv ii" F in n E - 
GLASS ru|iabout with 20 horse­
power niotor,  ̂steeling conUols, 
five gallon m'llcmaster, canvas 
covering and oars. Snap, $425.00 
ca.sh or closest offer, Tclepl)ono 
3443. tf
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns; 
also driveway shale, sand and 




SEE REEKIE AGENCIES -  253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
2:i40. tf
Legal







I insertion _____per word 3t
1 consecutive |
insertlona ........ per word 2v$i
1 consecutive Insertloht 
or more .......... . per word 2f
Clootifled Display
One Insertion — -|1.12 Inch 
J consecutive ' '
Insertion!_______ _ 1.05 Inch
J consecutive insertlona 
or m ore ______  3)5 Inch
Glassllled
1 count lines dally U.OO month
Dally for fl months „  '8.50 montn 
Each additional line . 2.00 month
One Inch d a lly ____17,60 month
!>ne Inch i ,
8 Umei week mm-mm. KMH) month
STORM
Hurry . .  . Hurry . . .  Hurry
Frasty mornings and 








CEDAR FENCE POS'fS 
sale. I Phone 8773, tf
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR .SLABS AND BU.SII- 








Wm. Hang k  Sons Ltd., Plaintiff, 
and
Norman Ihighcsman, Defendant, 
Under and by virtpo of a Warrant 
of Execution ls.siied out of the 
nb(>vo Court and to me directed,
I have seized the following motor 
Vehicle; property of the hlzovĉ  
named Defendant.
One 1051 Plymoulh Sedan, Engine 
No. P2.123154C, Serial No. 96030- 
833, 1958 n.C, licence No. 341-1&3, 
On Monday the lOth day of Nov­
ember, 1958. at the hour of 3:(M) 
p.m. i will offer for* .sale tlie 
above motor vehicle by Tender, 
all the right, title and Inleresl of 
the said Defendant in the above 
motor vehicle, Bid by Tenders 
will be a'eeeptcd nt the office of 
the undoiHlgned until noon of 
Monday the lOlh day of Novem­
ber, 1958. ;
Tills car may Ixs seen at Ladd's 
Garage Ud.„ 237 Lawrence Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C.
Terms of sole — cash.
71)ls sale is siibjcct to Social 
Services Tax,
Dated uf Kelowna, B.C,, this .5th 
day of November, 1958, A.D,
G. K. KiTstjanson, i 
Deputy Shcrrlff for Norih-West 
Yale. ■' , )
Court House. Kelowna. B.C.
(Continued from Page 1) 
ing figures: Simpson’s 120-69 In 
favor of striking; S and K. 89-16 
in favor of striking; Boundary 
Sawmills, Midway, 112-31 ift 
favor; Celf?ar Ltd.. 194-43 in fa­
vor, and Kootenay Forest Pro­
ducts, 21.5-50, In favor.
Other figures included Grand 
Forks Sawmills, 85-6 in favor of 
strike action, and Lumby Tim­
ber. 80-19 in favor.
Mr. Walls said that the opera­
tions that voted against strike 
action were "all small ones.”
He also said that the union i.s 
concerned about ‘‘intimidation 
tactics” carried on in some of 
the smaller oncrations, indicat­
ing that the IWA had "proof” of 
these charges of threats to per­
sonnel, which threats, he said, re­
sulted In a vote aerninst striking. 
STRONG OB.TECTION 
Ho also said that the union has 
"objected strongly to the fact 
that the vote had been conducted 
in most cases In the employers* 
offices,"
Will there be a strike? Mr. 
Walls was n.skcd.
Ho replied that the policy com- 
mltteii will )ncot in Vancouver 
this week to consider the matter 
and to decide what action would 
be taken,
However, It was learned froni 
another union source, that the 
onorntois will be npnrohched 
with a view of .settling the wage 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlio 
brother of a man who died )n 
ho.s|)llal Frid((,y, II days after 
being a.ssauHed in l)ix home, b<;- 
llevcH there Is a |)0SHlblllty of a 
link between Ilai-old G. Uandairs 
)Tiui(ler and the slaying in Juno 
of a fairnly of Ihice pernonH,
"U could bo a poHNlblllty tliero 
could bo a (;onnccti()n but I don’t 
think It’fi probable,” said Ber­
nard L. Randall.
Iht said his 47-yenr-oUI brother 
"had Home roaHon to HUHpect ho 
knew Home people” connected 
with the gunshot ulaylng of Mr. 
nnd Mi'H, Dnvl(j PnnlH and their 
daughter, Dorothy. 11,
Mr, Randall said IiIh brother 
had virilled the iKdIee Htallon to 
look at |H»llce-fllo photographs In 
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THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
th' bo5in es5 sl u m p  is  over
TM'PCSrnMASTESrSAYS HE HAVtT, 
HAP A POSTA(4E-OUE LETTER 
R3R WEEKS-SHOWS FOLKS 
ARE SPENWNE „
m o n e y  aga in  H
‘ 1 CASHED
'"a  CHECK FOR MtSSUS 
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HEALTH COLUMN
Study Found Placebos 
Aided Some Rheumatics
Canadian Airports Have Little 
Fire Equipment, Pilots Claim
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
Sometimes doctors find they 
arc able to aid patients in unsus­
pected ways.
Take the treatment of rheuma­
toid arthritis and other rheuma­
toid diseases for example.
In many cases, a simple place­
bo tablet or injection can be just 
as effective — sometimes even 
more so—than regular medica­
tions.
NO HARM. NO GOOD
A placebo is an inert substance 
which by all laws of medicine can 
do not harm and no good. Gen­
erally, placebos are used to test 
reaction of drugs by using the 
drugs on a specific number of
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
stiffness. But there was also 
less swelling in some cases and 
this was purely an objective im­
provement,
FAVORABLE REPORT
These arthritis patients report­
ed they could sleep better, cat 
better, had better bowel action 
and a feeling of general well­
being while under treatment with 
placebos.
When the placebo tablets failed 
to aid 39 of the patients, placebo 
injections containing saline were 
administered. And 64 per cent of 
these patients reported this gave 
them relief.
OTHERS HELPED
Placebos also helt>ed six per 
sons with gouty arthritis, 10 with
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 
major airports are w'oefully short 
of fire-fighting equipment to deal 
with a major emergency, says 
Capt. John D. Gallagher of the
Canadian Air line  Pilots Associa­
tion.
Capt. Gallagher, chairman of
port Is about tha best equipped
of Canada’s big civil fields, but 
it's unlikely that more than a 
fire in a Viscount—one of the 
smaller commercial planes— 
could be adequately handled^ 
there.
He is here for the association’s 
convention.
T h e  transixsrt department 
spends an average of $250,000 a
TUB DAILY COUBIEE t  
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the CALPA safety division, said year for fire-fighting equipment 
In an interview that Dorval Air-' at each major alriwrt in Canada,
Capt. Gallagher said. But it 
should spend four times that 
much.
He said few airport flrc-fighl- 
ing divisions had accurate grid 
maps so the control tower could 
direct them precisely to the scene 
of a crash should it occur away 
from tha airport
T
HONEST K iP .'itxm E  PM CELf$SJ 1 
MY TROUBLE IS I \ 'E  BEEN 
SPENDINSTOOMUOH C F M f 
LIFE WITH PEAPBEATSv 
SWiNPL£RSANDSNCtV-3DB 
A R TIS ra SO...WHEN1 PUNK 
INTDASVS'EET.SINCERE 
NUAIBEK U K fi W U  X p o n y  , 
KNOW HOWTO A C r- 
REACTi
persons and only placebos on the j lew back ache, 18 with bursitis 
others. [and other shoulder ailments and
However, in a recent study of 11 with psychalgia. 
rheumatic patients it was found | Now doctors also report a sec
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'itJU SAIPi
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J
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tHE Marquis d e  Vernouillet
eon of king LouisTS of France
WORE A HANDLE OH HIS HAT 
TO MAKE IT EASIER TO TIP IT
7fa/M/tQUIS GAVE EVGEYAWi WO M»£ 
A SIMILAR HATif2~-EmNDINGi20.m 
4H A VAW ATTEMPT TO MAtEHlSaeATW 
'FASHIONABLE
The waterfall 
THAT DROPS 7  TIMES
So.Cheveone Canycn.Colo.
that the number which benefited 
from treatment with plain ordi­
nary placebos was approximate­
ly the same as the number fa­
vorably influenced by any or all 
of the methods of therapy report­
ed in other studies.
HELPED HALF 
When placebo tablets were 
taken after each meal—the pa-| 
lient didn’t know they were 
placebos, of course—they helped 
half of the 88 rheumatoid arth­
ritis patients in the study. More­
over, this reported beneficial ef­
fect was maintained for more 
than six months in 12 per cent 
of the patients.
Now this benefit was not en­
tirely subjective. True, there 
was a strong subjective element 
in the relief of tenderness and
ondary aid from oral meproba­
mate. This drug is used mainly! 
to relieve muscle stiffness and] 
pain of rheumatic patients.
Generally, we try to avoid side! 
effects from drugs. In the case 
of meprobamate, the side effect 
of drowsiness actually may prove 
helpful in the management of 
patients who arc tense, fearful! 
and overly active.
So, you see, you never know] 
where you will find unexpected] 
help.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M.T.; Is Paraldahyde harmful! 
if taken over several years to] 
induce sleep?
Answer; Use of this prepara-1 
tion may prove harmful if taken] 
without the advice of the physi­
cian.
I LOWEST 600V 
TEMPeRATURE 
OF ANY lAAMMAL 
( SSkl'P.) 
su tP sia o F  
EVERY 24 HOilES
ORIGINALLY 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
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Sunday’s horoscope promises 
an enjoyable day. Especially fa­
vored are social pursuits and 
family matters. If possible, for­
get business and try to get some 
rest and relaxation. If work is 
on the agenda, stick to routine 
pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while, presently, you may be 
irked at slow-moving business 
progress, it would not be advis­
able to make any drastic changes 
In plans and procedures that are 
basically sound. Keep on trying, 
and you should notice improve­
ments after the first week in De­
cember. These improvements 
may not be especially dramatic, 
but they should be stimulating 
enough to encourage you to try 
to better past records during 
1959.
To be conservative in financial 
matters, however, and, especial­
ly during the next six months, try 
to improve all business and per­
sonal relationships. Strong tics, 
cemented then, could prove high­
ly valuable in the future. Ro­
mance and travel will be under 
good aspects between June and 
September.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with fine Intelligence 
and imagination but may incline 
toward extreme secrctiveness.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Be discerning on Monday, Fi­
nancial dealings through regular 
markets could prove profitable, 
but don’t become mixed up with 
friends or family in money mat­
ters. It could lead to ill feeling
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while your job and financial af­
fairs could be lagging at the 
moment, there will be a definite 
uptrend within the next eight 
months. In fact, a good break in 
December could provide the im­
petus you need to forget past set­
backs and strike out for new 
goals early in 1959.
In all dealings, however, fol­
low the conservative path, and be 
especially careful to avoid ex­
travagance and speculation dur­
ing the next month; also in 
March. Those in scientific work 
of any kind will find the first 
six months of 1959 highly in­
spiring and, for all, the stars 
forecast great personal happi­
ness for many months to come 
One word of admonition, how 
ever: don’t risk friendships
through financial involvement — 
especially during the next month 
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the qualities 
needed for rulership but will 
















South West N’orth East 
1 4  Fass 8 4  Pass
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
There seemed to be nothing to 
thq play when dummy first caine 
down. But many a declarer in 
this state of mind has been 
caught off base and discovered 
too late that the hand should not 
have been treated casually.
East took the diamond lead 
and shifted to the queen of clubs, 
taken by the ace. Had the spades 
and hearts broken normally, de­
clarer would have taken eleven 
tricks.
But when South led the king 
of spades and West showed out, 
the trick to spare that had ap­

















Nows lind Soccer Scores 
Rambling 
Dixieland 




11:00 Gyro Auction 
12:00 Gryb Auction 
1:00 News and Sign Off 
SUNDAY
8:00 Nows; Here’s Health 
Chosen People 
Lutheran lIoi:r 
Back To 'nie 'Bible 
Nows
British Israel 











Latin Amerlcim Music 
T.S.O, Pops 
News
Together with llecorrls 
Paelfic Playhouse 
Palace of Varieties 




Hour »'f Music 
Cap, City Comment 
Christian Science 
Reiwrtcr 
10:15 Entertsrise In Action 
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4:00 Here’s Health 
4:15 Mat Gelowitcz 
4:30 Radio Kids Bible Club 
5:00 UnC Digest 
5:15 Rolling llomc 
5:45 Ncw.s and Sports 
6:00 Supi)cr Serenade 
6:30 Rhythm Pals 
7:00 Okanagan Darn Dance 
8:00 News
8:15 Radio Market Place 
8:30 All Time Hits 
10:00 News 
10:15 Night Flight 
11:00 News and Sport 
11:15 Night Flight 
12:00 News and Sign Off
the question of not making even 
ten tricks became a distinct pos­
sibility. It the hearts now also 
broke badly, there was danger 
that a trick in each suit would 
be lost, and with it the contract.
So Souh applied his thoughts 
to the task of protecting the con­
tract against a possible 4-1 heart 
break. After cashing the king of 
diamonds and ace of spades he 
played a low heart to the king 
and exited with the eight of 
clubs.
And now, these precautions 
having been taken, the contract 
could no longer be defeated. It 
did not rtiatter which defender 
won the club trick.
If East took the club, he would 
be compelled to give declarer a 
ruff and discard when he led 
either a diamond or club. South 
would thus avoid a heart loser.
Or if West took the club, the 
best he could do would be to 
lead back a heart. ’This would be 
taken in dummy and East would 
have the option of ruffing it or 
not. If he trumped dummy’s high 
heart he would be obliged to 
present declarer with a ruff-dis- 
card. js
And if East discarded on dum­
my’s high heart he would only be 
postponing the inevitable. In such 
case, declarer would throw him 
into the lead with a spade to 
force the ruff-discard.
So the contract was made. It 
just goes to show that even when 
bad luck strikes twice in ^the 
same hand a litle extra care 'ccyi 
sometimes do wonders.
MOVIE COLUMN
Art Linkletter Exchanges 
Quips W ith Ancient Maiden
Counsel Asks Sons 
Trial In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Counsel 
for f|vo Son.s of Freedom Douk 
hobor.s, eharged with tfonsplring 
to manufacture explo.slves to 
cmi.se damage to pro|ierly, will 
ask the Supreme (?ourt Monday 
to switch f*ite of the trial to Vah- 
coiiver. 'Djo trial is •■ichcduled to 
open in Vernon Nov. 12,
Accused are Sum Konkin and 
his brother Alex, George Wdykln, 
John Na/aroff and John Anti- 
fcaff, Harold Dean is counsel 
for the first (our and John 
Stceves for Antifeaff.
By BOB THOMAS
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Art 
Linkletter was in fine form be­
fore 3,500 citizens at the Arizona 
State Fair.
Breezing through his dally 
hou.separty TV show, ho ex­
changed quips with the oldest old 
maid In the audience, galloped a 
horse down the race track, chat­
ted about the wild west with n 
92 - year - oldster atop a stage 
coach, watched the housewives 
try to gift-wrap Chri.stmas hams 
(live) and Rave a pair of newly- 
wed.s n door prize (a door).
But the biggest response came 
at the end of the show when Art 
sat down for a quiet conversation 
with four slx-.vear-olds,
SHINES WITH KIDS 
It’s possible that after all the 
pic-throwings are forgoUim, Link- 
letter will bo remembered for his 
conversation with kids, After n 
year, his book. Kids Say the 
Darnedest Things, refuses to 
budge from the best-seller list.
A sample of the Phoenix din- 
logue;
Art; Who's the boss In you; 
family? ■
Girl: My inother.
, Art: Why Is that?
Girl; She's older.
How docs Linkletter manage to 
evoke choice comments from the 
youngsters? It’s not a matter of 
chance,
"The secret of onr success Is 
In planning," he explnlned, 
INTERVIEWED EARLIER
"Our teacher, Dorothea FiU- 
gcrnld, works with tlw schools In 
lining up the ehlldreit, 'l1>e Im- 
ixirtant thing is not to get the 
smartest ones, but ttie kid.s who
are liable to say something bright 
and provocative.
"On the day of the show, Doro­
thea picks up the kids at their 
school and interviews them on the 
way to the studio. Shortly before 
I go on the air, she hands me 
outlines of what the kids can 
talk about; I study them a few 




BERLIN (AP) -  Tl:c Soviet 
Union and East Germany have 
; tgnc<l II 19.19 trade pact for ex­
change of go<xls totalling $7,000,- 
000,000, the East German nows 
service reports,
PDOR START
TOKYO (API—When Japan In 
augurated It.s new national traffic 
salety enmpalgn, the first morn 
ing had almost dmiMe the daily 
avernge of reportc<| accidents, 
Fog and rain wcia blamed.
WESTERN GAS ARRIVICS
TIMMINS, Oiit. lCP)-ArrlvaI 
of natural gas In the Porcupine 
mining area was marked with 
the lighting of a flame In cere- 
monlc.<i attended by <llstrict may­
ors and reeves, Tl:e We.stern 
Canada ga.H is being fed her from 
tho main lino of the Trans- 
Canada Pipe I,lno Company.
n io  su rrE R S
Kit c h e n e r , ont. icp) --  a
amierkraut supiwir for up to 800 
person.!, held annually by Bride- 
ixnt women’s Institute near here, 
has raised $2..100 for women’s In- 
illtula prqlccU,in four yours.
M I D D L E T O W N .  Conn. 
(AP)—Musician Charles Don­
nell reported someone broke 
Into his car and stole:
A bass drum 
A snare drum 
A set of tom-toms 
A public address system 
All his shoot music,
DERBY, England (A P )- 
Irishman James McCormack 
today became the pin-up boy 
of Derby’s 415 pubs, clubs, 
hotels and liquor stores.
Police sent end) a photo­
graph of the Sl-yenr-old Ir- 
Ixircr with the order: "Don’t 
serve him."
McCormack appeared In 
court Tuesday, charged wlfh 
being drunk. It was the sec­
ond time in 24 hours, tho 13th 
time this year and the 40th 
time In his 35-ycar drinking 
oaropr, ,
He was fiped 112 and 
banned under , an ancient law 
from buying liquor for three 
years, If he defies the ban, 
he will get fined another £2 
and get sent away for tho 
cure,
When Next You Buy 





For Home Milk Delivery
EAT YOUR 
BREAKFAST,
I  TELL y o u ; . . .
a n d t o f o u l t h ih g s
UP REALLY,






YES, BUT WHAT OM 
EARTH’S HAPPENED 
If
AN ACCIDENT. TM CDR.JMN S.SAWTER, 
NAWINTEIUGENCE. 1 NEEDTO.TAIK 
TO YOU ---------
COME IH...HERE, 
LET ME HELP YOU. 
WHAT VOU NEED) 
A\AH,lSADO€T0IL
OI-H-H,THAT I  
BRA17FORC} HQMU5T  
HAVE KAO HlS HBHCXtN 
ALL THE T1ME,-X THCU6HI 
X WAS UBAPlKS HlMUKE 
' U U I8, 8UT Vie WAS
H5S MAEY A FOOL 
OF
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W H A T O O V D U  
W A N T  ?
NOTHINGLOEAR- 





OfVlDSDeY 2 ,7W£/V 
MUO70UED B f 9  rT l 
EQUALS WHAT? \  \
G O SH,SO LVIN 'THIS  
HOMEWOeKJPUXZLER 
IS  GONNA BE H AR D./
K
J CMAS.KUUN-
IN FACT, YOU’LL HAVE 
T 'F IN D  ACOUPLE MORE 
KIDS T 'H E L P  US o u t ; 
J O E . . / ^ ------- ------
I THINK WE'LL NEED ABOUT 2 0  
MORE TOES T* FIGURE OUT TH’. 
CORRECT ANSWER T’ THIS ONE.'
rr ROCKS YOU 
ALL NIGHT 
LONG! FELLER OUGHT 
TO GIT A TEKKIFIO 
NIGHT'S SLEEP j—ttI 
I^THIS
. I iia—r
T hat night.. Wall Uhuwy I’roductlMs 
h : 'V.M Werld {UghURMOtil
JIST LIKE IN 
AAAA/WvY'S ARMS 1,
■ -
MORfHlMS... IT WORKS FINE, 
MICKEY! -JUST A 
LITTLE PIZZY 
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A 19th but non-playing mem­
ber has been added to the 
travelling roster of Kelowna 
Packers for their three-week 
exhibition tour of Sweden and 
Russia.
Miss Kay Wilson, a home ec­
onomics teacher with the Van­
couver school board, will look 
after the meals.
Packers play four exhibition 
games in Stockholm, Sweden 
and five in Moscow during the 
trip.
Miss Wilson, a graduate 
nurse from the Royal Victoria 
Hospital at Montreal, said it 
seems "proteins” will be her 
main consideration in preparing 
meals for "her boys.”
Two years ago she travelled 
to Melbourne, Australia with 
Canada’s Olympic contingent.
And she plans to do a bit of 
"spying” in Russia.
"I want to find out just how 
far advanced they are in the 
science of nutrition,” she said.
M IXED BONSPIEL GETS UNDERWAY
Activity at the Kelowna curl­
ing rink started humming this 
afternoon as a 32-rink mixed 
^ n sp ie l got underway, kick­
ing off the season’s activity. 
Tonight a get-together, open to 
non-participants as well as 
curlers will be held at the
Elks’ club rooms. ABOVE: II. 
A. Truswell, president of the 
local curling club; Mrs. Nora 
Reigh, and W. M. "Buster”
Underwood look on as Walter 
Hobbs takes aim with a curling 
rock.—(Courier Staff photo — 
prints available.)
Roughriders Favored To Capture 
Opening Game Of WIFU Semi-Final
By LARRY COLLINS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
REGINA (CP) — Saskatchewan 
Roughriders and Edmonton Eski- 
pros open their Western Inter- 
provincial Football Union semi­
final here today with Eskimos 
favored to take the two-game se­
ries.
• A wet snow storm soaked Re- 
Ipna’s Taylor Field Friday morn­
ing, but skies cleared in the eve-
Iploded. ‘‘Not one lineman is back 
from last year.”
MORE EXPERIENCE MEN 
Eskimos, he said, have nine ex­
perienced men on defence and 
eight on offence.
Add to this the fact that Eski­
mos finished first last year while 
Riders were last and you have
club
shape for today’s game. 'The dim 
inutive player, who broke the 
WIFU record for yardage on punt 
returns this year, carrying 768 
yards on 64 runbacks, hurt His 
knee a week ago.
BENDIAK DOUBTFUL
On the Edmonton side, Lyle has 
expressed doubts end Steve Ben- 
diak will see much action because 
a knee injury.
CAHA Head Answers 
O'Reilly s Charges
LONDON (CP)— Kelowna Packers flew in from Mont­
real today and spent five hours regaining their land-legs be­
fore moving on to Stockholm for the start of their exhibition 
hockey tour Sunday night.
The Allan Cup finalists, arrivng on one of London’s rare 
days of autumn sunshine, were taken on a bus tour of the 
city.
They were scheduled to play four games against Swedish 
opponents Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thunday nights. 
Leaving for Moscow Friday, they will face Russian opposition 
five times in the first appearance ever made by a Canadian 
team in the Soviet Union.
The Packers left Canada after kicking up a controversy 
about the strength of the team.
The reinforcement issue began 1 power to force anybody to play 
to blow up before the team left hockey, that it can’t make a deal.
the reason the • Edmonton 
was picked by most observers to
win the series. I ^ x,. t. xi. i u' j  , i. j  * I Terleo is also afraid star half- Other than that, both clubs are
S5fny“day1?r*the MST^ack  Mike Hagler won’t be inlin good shape physically.______
kickoff.
Second game of the two-game 
total-point series is at 2 p.m.
MST in Edmonton Tuesday with 
the winner going on to meet Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers.
‘"niey’re f a v o r e d  and they 
should be favored,” said Rider 
head coach George Terlep, speak­
ing of the Edmonton club.
LUCKY TIE
He noted that Eskimos beat Ri-
Way Wide Open 
For Amazing 
Boston In NHL
The way is wide open for he 
amazing Bruins, unbeaten in their!game, 
last five games, to take over first' 
place in the National Hockey 
League this weekend.
Montreal’s leading Canadiens 
have only one scheduled game, a 
Saturday date at home against 
New York Rangers.
'The second-place Bruins, one 
point behind the leaders, are at 
Toronto tonight and a t home Sun­
day night to the Rangers.
Kelowna Beats 
Vernon 12-1 In
Kelowna Juniors defeated Ver 
non 12-1 in the opening game of 
the Minor Hockey League last 
night.
Kelowna took a 2-1 lead at the 
end of the first, increased it to 
5-1 in the second, and went ahead 
to knock in seven more goals in 
the third frame.
A fair crowd witnessed the
Vancouver Thursday, coach Jack 
O’Reilly sounding off against the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation for what he termed lack 
of assistance.
In Montreal Friday CAHA 
President Bob LeBel disclaimed 
any responsibility for the amateur 
hockey-governing body in digging 
up additional talent.
PRIVATE HUDDLE
O’Reilly and LeBel had a long 
private huddle, in the wake of 
O'Reilly’s blast from Vancouver. 
O’Reilly didn’t like the CAHA’s could 
action in preventing the Packers them 
from getting offered players now 
in the pro Western Hockey 
League. He was also somewhat 
burned up that clearance wasn’t 
obtained for centre Bob Hassard, 
now under suspension by Buffalo 
of the pro American Hockey 
League.
1 LeBel said the CAHA has no
that it never said it would give 
the team additional players and 
that it "promised noting except 
to try to help as far as we 
could.”
"Furthermore, I don’t think it's 
good policy for O’Reilly or other 
Packer officials to talk as they 
did. They’re certainly not help­
ing the spirit of the team. They’re 
as much as telling their players 
that some of them wouldn’t be 
making the trip if other players 
be obtained to replace
Hapless Hew Westminster 
Trounced 6-0 By Canucks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks pounced on 
the hapless New Westminster 
.  ̂ ^ , Royals for a 6-0 victory Friday
ders twice, tied them once, and .pjjg victory moved Van-
lost once during the season, and 
the Riders were lucky to get the 
tie. While Saskatchewan Beat Es­
kimos last time out, the Edmon­
ton club hail not used Jackie Par­
ker at Quarterback and had used 
Normie Kwong little.
Terlep snorted at a statement 
by Eskinro head coach Sam Lyle 
that Ridi rs have the upper hand 
In scoring punch. There might be 
something to this, he conceded. 
If Eskimos didn’t have Kwong 
and fullback Johnny Bright, who 
broke his own rushing record this 
year by carrying 296 times for 
1,722 yards.
"We have seven now people 
playing up front,” Terlep ex-
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League 
Providence 3 Rochester 1 
Springfield 3 Cleveland 7
Quebeo League 
Trols-Rlvieres 4 Montreal 1
Manitoba Junior
St. Boniface 4 Winnipeg Braves 6
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 9 Moose Jaw 8
Ontario Senior A 
Whitby 7 Belleville 1
OllA-NOHA Senior A 
Sudbury 1 Chatham 2 
Windsor 3 Soo 4
Western League 
Winnipeg 5 Edmonton 3 
New Westminster 0 Vancouver 6 
Saskatoon 3 Scuttle 5
OSilL
KapalMps 5 Penticton 2
couver into second place in the 
coast division, a leap-frog posi­
tion involving Vancouver, Vic­
toria and Spokane.
Two other games Friday made 
no change in the standings.
Seattle, coast division leaders, 
downed S a s k a t o o n .  5-3. 'Hie 
Quakers remained in the prairie 
division’s second spot. Edmonton 
Flyers failed to increase their 
lead in the prairie circuit vvhen 
they dropped a 5-3 decision to the 
last-place Winnipeg Warriors. 
EIGHT TEAMS WORK 
Eight teams see action' in the 
nine-team league tonight. Seattle 
visits Spokane while Vancouver 
plays at Victoria, Saskatoon at 
New Westminster, and Winnipeg 
at Calgary.
Since Vancouver, Victoria and 
Spokane play tonight, the coast
division second position is almost 
certain to change hands again. 
’The Winnipeg - Calgary game, 
with a win for Calgary, could 
change last place in the prairie 
division. Calgary now has 10 
points and Winnipeg nine.
The leaders in both divisions 
are secure. Seattle, in the coast 
division, has a four-point edge 
over Vancouver, and Edmonton 
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Tomorrow In
KAMLOOPS (CP) — KamloopsL^_^e valley-’s minor hockey set-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Syracuse, N. Y.—Kenny Lane, 
UV/i, Muskegon, Mich., out­
pointed Lahouri Godih, 139Vi>, 
Oran, 10.
EXPANDING MARINE
West Germany had a merchant 
fleet of 2,680 ships in 1958, with 
total tonnage slightly higher than 
all Germany’s pre-war fleet.
Chiefs won their second in a row 
and their third in 10 Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League games 
Friday when they downed Pen­
ticton Vs 5-2. All three wins have 
come against Vs.
’The crowd of 859 was one of 
the smallest of the year.
Veteran left winger Gerry 
Prince led Chiefs scoring with 
three goals and an assist. The 
other Kamloops goals went to 
Larry Berg and playing coach 
Billy HryciUk. For Penticton Tic 
Beatty and Lome Nadeau regis­
tered.
The scrambly game was tied 
2-2 after the first period ^with 
Chiefs scoring another in the 
third and two more unanswered 
goals in the final frame.
Nine penalties were handed 
out, six to Chiefs.
To Entice Big Four 
Pro
MONTREAL (CP) -  The first|offering the Big Four a package 
definite step is reported to have
been taken t o w a r d  formation 
of an International professional 
football league Involving the Big 
Four and a four-team circuit in 
the Eastern United States.
'ri\o proposed circuit south of 
the b o r d e r  — the American 
League—'is to comprise teams 
from Buffrlo, Bo.ston, Roche.ster 
and I-<ing, Island, N.Y 
Preliminary meetings h a v,e 
been held by the American group 
which Is reiwrted on the verge of
;  ’ RUMOUR VS. FACTS
The Truth About Funeral Prices
Tto nchlovo lendcrahln in any profession l.s to invito mlsunder- 
Btandlng. Hence Day’a FYmcral Service, because of its unequal­
led (aciUtlea and an unwillingness to let even the simplest 
fimeral pass without full benefit of these facilittcs, must bear 
Ctmatant ru^nora of high price. ’I’hc facta—proving cortcluslvcly 
and unmistakably that nowhero is It possiblo to obtain a\fittlng 
aervlco for less than this Institution makes possible.
Ton wilt have a arcatcr appreciation of Ihla'atatcmcnt 
by aocopUnt our Invitation to vUH our Funtrol Homo 
a t any time. \
deal.
DEKDEBRUN SPEAKS
A1 Dekdebrun, who quarter­
backed every team in the Big 
Four between 1950 and 1954, Is 
spokesman for the Buffalo group.
"Football in C a n a d a  has 
reached the point hf no return,” 
said Dekdebrun Friday. "It can't 
stay put any longer and must 
think seriously of expansion. Wo 
believe we have the economic 
ally-souncl solution.”
Dekdebrun said "we wouldn’t 
want to change the game” and 
tliat "wo like all features of Ca­
nadian football, and we honestly 
believe that our fans will feel the 
.same way,"
Ted Workman, president of the 
Big Four and of Montreal Alou- 
ctles, welcomed the progros.s nl- 
rcody made but stre.sscd that ho 
8|K)ko only ns n football man and 
not on behalf of the league. He 
has not yet had a chnneo to dls 
cuss the matter at Icngi^c level.
EXPAND SOUTH
"The ultinratc expansion of the 
Big Four from Iwth a dynamic 
and economical viewpoint would 
be m o r e  ndvnntnmoiis from 
north to south than frpm cast to 
vve.st,” said Workman.
Workman’s reference to nortlv 
sov)th expansion. In preference to 
ea.sl-west, had to do \yllh the pro 
ix>sed Interlocking schedule be 
tween the Big Four and the
Western Intcrprovinclnl Football 
Union. The proposal has failed 
to gain unanimity since It fir.st 
came under discussion two years 
ago.
The distance b e t w e e n  the 
leagues, almost continent-wide, Is 
said to have made .some of the 
smaller clubs cautloijs about the 
Interlocking proposal.
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REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Henry (Bunny) Austin and Dor 
othy Round headed the  tennis 
rankings publl-shcd by the British 
Irfiwn Tennis Association 21 years 
ago today. Miss R ouim I was  the  
All-Englniul champion that year 
and Austin replaced Fred Perry 
who hnd turned professional the 
previous season. ,
WEST MIGHT FOLLOW
Some observers are reported 
to fqel that If the Big Four can 
work out an equitable deal with 
the American league, the West 
conceivably might follow suit by 
considering teams from Port­
land, Scnttle and Nortliern Min­
nesota.
It Is no secret that at least 
some in the Dig Four have cer­
tain misgivings about expanding 
westward. They consider travel 
costs would ,bc prohibitive, for 
one thing; and there's no guar­
antee the clubs wouldn’t price 
bomsclyca right out of business, 
It Is believed that once the 
American group has fulfilled Its 
obligations. It would bo a rela­
tively easy matter for the two 
groups to got together and' renciL 
a mutual understanding regard 
Ing rules and personnel. ,
TV IMPORTANT
Since television has become an 
iin|)ortnnt factor In operation of 
!)ro football, it la felt that the 
ncorixtratlon of an American 
longue would broaden the prrts- 
iK'ctlve avenue.') of lnl('rnatlona] 
TV ns a marketable product.
Tlioso interested In the Amer­
ican League - Big Four link 
lleve that largo conFQrntion.H with
up this year includes Kamloops’ 
entries in midget and juvenile
In spite of last year’s power 
in the junior ranks, however, 
Kamloops was not able to ice a 
club in this class. The midget 
class will be four teams—KeloW' 
na, Kamloops, Penticton and 
Vernon.
Summerland has an entry in 
the juvenile class, making it five 
teams, and the junior league will 
be a three-team affair.
Here are the midget, juvenile 
and junior skeds:
MIDGET
Nov. 8—KELOWNA at Kam­
loops, 1 p.m.
Nov. 11—KELOWNA at Pentic 
ton, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 15—Vernon at Kamlops,
1 p.m.
Nov. 22—Penticton at Kam­
loops, 1 p.m.
Nov. 30—Kamloops at Pentic 
ton, 1 p.m.
Dec. 6—Penticton at Kamloops 
1 p.m
Dec. 13—Vernon at Kamloops 
1 p.m.
Dec. 16—Kamloops at KELOW­
NA, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 18—Penticton at Vernon 
7:30 p.m.
Dec, 20—KELOWNA at Kam­
loops, 1 p.m.
JUVENILE
Nov. 9—KELOWNA at Pentic 
ton, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 13—Penticton at Vernon 
7 p.m.
Nov. 16—KELOWNA at Kam. 
loops, T p.m,; Vernon at Sum 
nierlnnd, 2 p.m.
Nov, 19-KELOWNA at Sum. 
mcrland, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 23—Penticton at KELOW' 
NA, 2 p,m.‘, Summerland at 
Penticton, 1:30 p.m,
Nov. 30—Vernon nt Kamloops,
ior .'i  
extensive IntereRts in the eastern 
United States, QuelHic and On­
tario would be Vntnerablo <0 n 
package TV sales-pitcli.
In 'roronlo, Harry McBrlcn 
secretary of the Canadian Rugby 
Union, sold it was the llr.st he 
had heard of the proixisFil. '
I don’t know what the score is.'
30 p.m.; Penticton at Summer- 
land, 2 p.m.
Dec. 7—Penticton at Kamloops, 
p.m.
Dec. 11—KELOWNA at Vernon, 
:30 p.m.
Dec, 14—Summerland at Pen­
ticton, 1:30 p.m.
Dec. 21—Vernon at Penticton, 
:30 p.m,: KELOWNA at Kam­
loops, 1 p.m.
Dec, 28—Kamloops at Summer 
land, 2 p.m.; Vernon at KEL­
OWNA, 3 p.m.
JUNIOR
Nov. 13—Penticton at KELOW­
NA, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 20—KELOWNA at Vernon, 
:30 p.m.
Nov. 23—KELOWNA at Pentic­
ton, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 4—Vernon at KELOWNA, 
7:30 p.m.
Dec. 7-KELOWNA at Pentic­
ton, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 11—Penticton at Vernon, 
7:30 p.m.
Dec. 18—Penticton at KELOW­
NA, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 23—Vernon at KELOWNA, 
7:30 p.m.
Doc. 30—Vernon at Penticton, 
7:30 p.m.
AN ALIBI?
‘'O’Reilly has a good team.
Is he trying to alibi now In 
case his team is defeated?
"Anyway, the last thing he 
told me was: T m  glad to see 
fellows like you fighting in be­
half of hockey. In the West it’s 
about dead. I think at Uie next 
meeting with the pros the 
CAHA should put up a fight to 
get more help when we have 
a team representing Canada 
and impress on the pros that 
the amateur teams want co­
operation’.”
‘‘We didn’t  ask Kelowna to 
represent Canada,” said LeBel 
“Kelowna applied to the CAHA to 
be named representative. We 
granted the request. ’The Pack­
ers said they had made financial 
arrangements and had facilities 
for improving the team. We, of 
course, pay the travelling ex 
penses.”
LeBel said the Packers last 
August submitted to the CAHA 
the names of 17 prospective rein 
forcements.
*"ihey said they could get in 
contact with these players them' 
selves. We let them go ahead 
Now we’re being blamed for not 
supplying players. We have no 
authority to make anybody play, 
"As an amateur body we cer­
tainly couldn’t approve the Pack­
ers taking players from the West­
ern Hockey Leapie. Pros who 
have been reinstated as am a
teur* are, of course, eligible to
play.
"The Hassard situation wasn’t 
our making but we tried to get 
it straightened out. He was sus­
pended by Buffalo and we tried 
to get the suspension lifted, with 
reinstatement as an amateur to 
follow. ’ >
Buffalo was willing to lift th#  ̂
suspension and let him be rein­
stated on condition he take up 
his pro contract on his return. 
But Hassard told President Clai .̂ 
ence Campbell of the National 
Hockey League that he had no 
intention of playing pro this win­
ter. Buffalo then refused to lift 
the suspension.
"So what could we do if wa 
are to respect the agreement be­
tween the CAHA and the pros? 
When we suspend a player, the 
pros recognize that suspension 
and it sticks. Ho can’t play pro.
Is it suggested that we violate . 
the agreement which the pros 
observe?”
WANTS TO HELP 
LeBel stressed that the CAHA 
wants to help so far as It can 
when a team represents the 
CAHA or Canada.
"Everybody is always telling us 
to send the strongest team. But 
when the time comes to try to 
get some help there’s no co­
operation. No other team wants 
to let any players go for the 
period of time they would be 
away.”
The Packers play four games 
in Stockholm, Nov. 9, 11, 12 and 
13 and go to Moscow for games 
Nov. 16, 18, 19. 21 and 23. They 
return to Canada by Nov. 25 to 
resume their Okanagan Senior
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England Moves Ahead 
In Cricket M atch
MELBOURNE (ReutOrs)—Eng­
land's touring cricket team piled 
up a flrst-lnnlngs total of 390 to­
day and captured three of Vic­
toria's wlckcLs for 110 before the 
close of play In the second day 
of thoir four - day exhibition 
match here.
Arthur Milton added six runs 
today to boost hIs total to 116, 
the highest of the English bats­
men. 'fVcvor Bailey with 40 and 
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H I
on Wdllboard for Walls 
and Ceilings. See your local
Lumber or Building Supply Dealer.
•  ■' ■ •
W M . HAUG a  SON BUILDING MATERIALS
1335 WATER STREET — PHONE 2006
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREIST — PHONE 2016
THE PRICE OFim a/pŝcfcoMe
tiUYS
FOR A N  A N G U A *
.OranvUlR lalanil 
'VaAcoaver8.DC
Enjoy low-cost motoring andt
•  Comfortable ride for 4 adults plus 
10 cu. ft. iugooge space
e Smart North American styling plus 
all-round visibility
•  Service coast to coast at Ford , 
of Canada Dealers
, *|f you driva opproxlmolely , 
8000 miles a year.
B rlll ih ‘ bulh
AN6UA
S«o your (/eaferp 
lake a trial ride V
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
I4B7 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, R.C.
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